October 22, 2019
Angela Love
Regulatory Officer
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board
7th Floor, 4922 48th St.
PO Box 2130, Yellowknife, NT
Canada | X1A 2P6
Dear Ms. Love:
Re:
Snap Lake Water Licence (MV2019L2-0004) Application and Final Closure and
Reclamation Plan – Response to Interventions
De Beers Canada Inc. (De Beers) is please to provide responses to interventions from the
Government of the Northwest Territories (GNWT) and Environment and Climate Change Canada
(ECCC) related to the Type A Water Licence (MV2019L2-0004) renewal, the Type A Land Use
Permit (MV2017D0032) amendment, and the Final Closure and Reclamation Plan for the Snap
Lake Mine. We have also provided responses to the additional comments received on the
application from the Snap Lake Environmental Monitoring Agency (SLEMA).
BACKGROUND
De Beers owns the Snap Lake Mine (the Mine), located approximately 220 km northeast of
Yellowknife, NT, and operated it from 2008 to 2015. Mining ceased in December 2015 when De
Beers announced the Mine would be placed into temporary closure, referred to as Extended Care
and Maintenance (ECM). While in ECM, progressive reclamation activities were undertaken. An
important reclamation activity was decommissioning of the underground workings followed by
flooding of the underground in February 2017. This reclamation activity greatly changed the
management of water at the Mine - changing it from continual discharge of large volumes of
mine water mixed with small volumes of surface water to seasonal discharge of surface water
only.
In December 2017, De Beers announced the intent to enter into final closure, and in March
2019, De Beers submitted the Final Closure and Reclamation Plan for the Mine together with a
renewal application for the Water Licence (MV2019L2-0004). In April 2019, De Beers submitted
an Amendment Application for Land Use Permit MV2017D0032 for adjustment of conditions 1
and 50.

The public review of the application was initiated in April 2019 and to date has included an initial
five week review period (May to June 2019), a three-day technical session (July 2019),
information requests (August 2019), a technical workshop focussed specifically on water quality
modelling and effluent quality criteria (September 2019), and the current interventions (October
2019).
PLANNED ACTIVITIES
Snap Lake Mine has remained in ECM from December 2015 to present but De Beers intends to
transition the Mine from ECM to Closure. The activities included in the Water Licence renewal
and the Land Use Permit amendment are aligned with the closure objectives previously approved
as part of the Interim Closure and Reclamation Plan. The primary planned activities for Closure
include:
•

Capping and contouring the North Pile

•

Contouring water flow around the North Pile for passive (gravity) drainage and
discharge to the receiving environment

•

Demolition of infrastructure

•

Deposit of non-hazardous waste within on-site landfill

•

Transport of hazardous waste to approved facilities off-site

•

Reclamation

•

Monitoring

WATER MANAGEMENT AND PROPOSED EFFLUENT QUALITY CRITERIA
While in Operations, water that collected in the underground was pumped to surface for
management and discharge. Since the underground was decommissioned and flooded
(February 2017), water from the underground is no longer pumped to surface. The only water
that is currently managed at the Mine, and that will be managed in Closure and Post-closure, is
surface runoff and seepage. The quantity of water that will be managed in Closure and Postclosure is less than 2% of what was managed in Operations on an annual basis. In addition, the
quality of the water has changed and is anticipated to continue to change because managed
water in Operations was dominated by total dissolved solids from groundwater and managed
water in ECM (since 2017) and into Closure is dominated by surface runoff and seepage where
there is a finite source of parameters of concern.
Effluent water quality criteria (EQC) in the current Water Licence application were developed for
the water volumes and water quality associated with the surface water runoff and seepage at
the North Pile. De Beers has proposed EQC for Closure and Post-closure that were developed
from updated site and receiving water quality models that took into account measured data,
progressive closure of the Mine (i.e., progressive covering and contouring of water), and the final
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Mine footprint. The proposed EQC will not cause acute toxicity. The proposed EQC are protective
of the environment and meet the measures of the Environmental Assessments that extend to
Closure and Post-closure. Specifically:
• The aquatic ecosystem will be protected
o Water quality in Snap Lake remained below AEMP benchmarks through
Operations when loads of constituents to Snap Lake were significantly higher
than are proposed for Closure to Post-closure.
o The AEMP benchmarks are virtually the same as in Operations, with
variations limited to updates to match current guidelines.
o The updated water quality models have demonstrated that water quality in
Snap Lake will be better than the AEMP benchmarks.
o Predicted future water quality in Snap Lake will remain below chronic
toxicological benchmarks.
• Water in Snap Lake will be safe to drink
o Water quality in Snap Lake remained below the Canadian drinking water
quality guideline for total dissolved solids in Operations to present.
o The updated water quality models have demonstrated that total dissolved
solids in Snap Lake will continue to remain below the Canadian drinking
water quality guideline in Closure through Post-closure
• Fish will be safe to eat
o Fish in Snap Lake have been safe to eat through Operations and as the
constituent loads to Snap Lake will continue to be substantially lower than in
Operations, fish will continue to be safe to eat.
o The AEMP will continue to monitor fish and the lower trophic levels within
Snap Lake. Low action levels are set as part of a Response Framework to
ensure any trends are caught early and acted upon by De Beers.
• Total dissolved solids, or constituent ions, will be within the acceptable limit
o Water quality at the inlet to MacKay Lake has met the acceptable limit for
total dissolved solids throughout Operations.
o The updated water quality models have demonstrated that the acceptable
limit for total dissolved solids will continue to be met at the inlet to MacKay
Lake.
o The inlet to MacKay Lake will continue to be monitored as part of the AEMP.
Regular monitoring of site water and the receiving environment will continue through Closure
and in Post-closure to confirm the predictive models and that the measures are being achieved.
Monitoring will also allow for adaptive management should conditions trend different than
expected.
FINAL CLOSURE AND RECLAMATION PLAN
The Final Closure and Reclamation Plan (FCRP) submitted together with the water licence
renewal application, describes in detail how the Snap Lake Mine will be returned to a self-
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sustaining ecosystem. The FCRP builds on the previously approved Interim Closure and
Reclamation Plans and continues to align with the approved closure objectives. Improvements
include specific criteria to measure the success of the reclamation activities and details
regarding reporting mechanisms including the Reclamation Completion Reports and the
Performance Assessment Reports. Several appendices are included which provide detailed
plans, records of engagement and financial securities to support the FCRP. This package
represents a significant advancement of closure planning and will enable De Beers, the MVLWB,
and reviewers to understand and agree on the path forward for Snap Lake Mine.
CLOSING
De Beers looks forward to the upcoming public hearing on November 26 and 27, 2019 for the
opportunity to present and respond to questions on the applications related to closure of the
Snap Lake Mine. We are appreciative of the contributions made by reviewers and Board staff
through the process and we feel that the resulting application package is well founded in
evidence, protective of the environment, and aligned with MVLWB guidance on closure.
We trust this information will meet the needs, but should you require further information or have
any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me by phone at (403)-464-2596 or by
email at colleen.prather@debeersgroup.com.
Sincerely,

Colleen Prather, Ph.D., P.Biol.
Regulatory Specialist
cc:

Sarah McLean, De Beers
Michelle Peters, De Beers
Sean Whitaker, De Beers

Encl:
Attachment A: Response to Comments from SLEMA
Attachment B: Response to Interventions from GNWT
Attachment C: Response to Interventions from ECCC
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Recommendation:


Recommends De Beers discuss
-

a) how it is going to prevent piping of the pk tailings;

-

b) how the change in cover thickness would affect piping prevention

-

c) the likelihood that piping happens in the NP

De Beers Response
The North Pile is designed and engineered with filter compatible graded material from the onset to prevent
and reduce the likelihood of piping. Piping has not been observed during operations from end of 2007 to
2015, when the likelihood of piping to occur was higher than current condition in care and maintenance.
As the North Pile continues to drain and is expected to drain through closure, the likelihood of piping in the
future also reduces.
a) Piping is controlled with filter compatible PK material between the deposited materials and rockfill
embankment portions, as shown on the Starter Cell Phase II, III and IV designs, specifically dwg
nos. A1-142221-6200-121-0154 Rev 1 from Golder (2009), A1-142221-6200-121-0307 Rev 0
from Golder (2013), and the East Cell design drawing No.A1-142221-6200-121- 421 in Golder
(2014) while still allowing seepage to occur, as per design.
b) The change in rockfill cover system thickness does not affect piping as there is no significant
change in the cover thickness. Piping prevention or likelihood of piping is controlled by design and
using filter compatible material such as the transition material PK between the final rockfill cover
and the deposited fine PK material.
c) Piping has not occurred in the North Pile throughout operations with the PK filter layer in place for
the Starter Cell and East Cell. Therefore, the likelihood of piping is low. Instrumentation data and
observations has shown seepage water from the North Pile is through the base rockfill drain, as
expected.

References
Golder Associates Ltd. (Golder). 2009. North Pile Starter Cell Phase III Embankments and development
detailed design report, Snap Lake Mine. Golder Project No. 09-1427-0078/2200 Doc. No. 006.
Prepared for De Beers Canada Inc. 16 March 2009.
Golder. 2013. North Pile Starter Cell Phase IV embankments design report. Golder Doc. No. 1314270001025-R-Rev0-5000. Prepared for De Beers Canada Inc. 22 May 2013.
Golder. 2014. East Cell Reconfiguration Detail design report, Golder Doc. No. 1414270002-006—R-Rev04000. Prepared for De Beers Canada Inc. 27 June 2014.
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SLEMA #2 - North Pile Closure Cover Feasibility Design

Recommendation:


1) elaborate further and provide examples on "experience at other sites"



2) How a 300 mm thick cover would meet all design objectives, what have you considered to arrive to
such conclusion

De Beers Response
1) The most relevant experience is the direct experience on the North Pile, where a 300 mm cover
has been placed along the perimeter slope of the North Pile East Cell and is performing well.
Inspection of the 500 mm covers on site showed no evidence of erosion throughout the cover
thickness, suggesting that the full thickness was not needed to provide the objective erosion
control and prevention of kimberlite mobilization. Analogous experience at other sites with the
control of tailings erosion includes the research of Geoff Blight. Placement of a 100 mm thick cover
on tailings dam slopes resulted in a 96.5% reduction in erosion compared to a bare slope, and
placement of a 300 mm cover resulted in a 99% reduction in erosion compared to a bare slope
(Blight 2007). Further, erosion on flat crest areas is almost null compared to that observed on
slopes (Blight 1989). Closure covers for uranium tailings often make use of thick clay covers to
control the diffusion of radon, with 150 to 250 mm of rock placed over the clay to prevent longterm erosion. Rockfill is typically preferred over revegetation to stabilize the fine-grained cover
material, due to confidence in its long-term performance (Shepherd, 1988).

2) The design objectives of the 300 mm cover are to physically isolate the waste materials from the
surroundings and minimize wind and water erosion. The use of coarse material (nominal 150 mm)
placed in a 300 mm is an effective physical isolation, further reinforced by the underlying transition
layer of an additional 150 to 300 mm of material. The ability of a 300 mm coarse layer to control
wind erosion has been demonstrated in the literature and experience as indicated in the response
to (1) above. The ability to control water erosion is also demonstrated by comparison of this
material size and thickness to the material used in the swales (D50 = 150 mm) which is designed
to resist concentrated flow in channels over the North Pile.

References
Blight GE (2007) Wind Erosion on Tailings Dams and Mitigation of Dust Nuisance. The Journal of the South
African Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, Vol 107.
Blight GE (1989) Erosion Losses from the Surfaces of Gold Tailings Dams. The Journal of the South African
Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, Vol 89.
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Sheppard (1988) An Overview of Uranium Tailings Reclamation. In Proceedings: High Altitude Revegetation
Workshop No. 8, p 45-54.

1.3

SLEMA #3 - North Pile Closure Cover Feasibility Design

Recommendation:


3) Discuss further: How the monitoring data of a 500 mm thick cover of granite is extrapolated to a
300 mm thick cover of different materials, specifically in what is concerning to
-

a) runoff coefficient,

-

b) cover capacity to store water and

-

c) cover net percolation

De Beers Response
For Clarification, site monitoring data for both 300 mm and 500 mm thick erosion protection cover along
the perimeter embankment downstream slope have been performing well with the performance monitoring
survey prism showing no signs of deformation. For the top surface cover, a minimum 300 mm thick erosion
protection non-AG rockfill cover (ie. Granite) is designed in combination with at least 300 mm transition
layer of filter compatible combined coarse and grits PK material for the cover system. Refer to Cover detail
design in the FCRP Appendix H, Drawing No. A1142221-6200-121-0816Rev0.
a) runoff coefficient
The conveyance swales on the North Pile cover were sized to convey the peak flow generated from the
cover of the North Pile cover during the 24-hour duration Probable Maximum Precipitation (PMP) over
snowmelt. For the purpose of sizing the conveyance structure on the cover and out of the North Pile, a Soil
Conservation Service (SCS) Curve Number (CN) value of 95 was used, conservatively assuming that the
ground surface (both deposited PK and cover material) is frozen allowing minimal capacity to store water
during the storm event.
b) cover capacity to store water
Minimal capacity of the cover layer to store water was considered for the purpose of sizing the conveyance
structure on the cover material and out of the North Pile, to augment robustness of the design by increasing
the amount of surface runoff that will be generated during the design storm event (see above assumption
on high runoff coefficient). This aligns with the North Pile design objective to not store water on the North
Pile thereby providing a stable structure.
c) cover net percolation
Minimal net percolation for the cover layer was considered for the purpose of sizing the conveyance
structure on the cover material and out of the North Pile to augment robustness of the design by increasing
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amount of surface runoff that will be generated during the design storm event (see above assumption on
high runoff coefficient).

References
FCRP Appendix H, North Pile Closure Cover Detailed Design, Appendix H, Drawing No. A1142221-6200121-0816 Rev0.

1.4

SLEMA #4 - North Pile Closure Cover Feasibility Design

Recommendation:


Provide information related to cover materials chemical stability

De Beers Response
The cover material is to be Non-acid generating rockfill as per design and is chemically stable. The PK
transition layer is also non-AG and chemically stable.
The materials to be used in the cover construction are granite and processed kimberlite from the same
units as those already tested on site from the quarry locations, surface granite used on roadways and
laydowns, and coarse processed kimberlite. Geochemical results of the ongoing testing are included in the
annual geochemistry reports (De Beers 2003 through De Beers 2019)
Additional geochemical testing will be conducted on potential quarry cover material at a rate as defined in
the Acid / Alkaline Rock Drainage and Geochemical Characterization Plan (De Beers 2013b) for granitic
mine rock of 8 samples per 100,000 tonnes. Should the material testing indicate potential for ARD, the
material will not be used for cover construction.

References
De Beers. 2003. Class B Water Licence YDAR 2002 Acid/Alkaline Rock Drainage Monitoring. Prepared by
Golder Associates. Document submitted to NWT Water Board. March 2003.
De Beers. 2004. Class B Water Licence YDAR 2003 Acid/Alkaline Rock Drainage Monitoring. Prepared by
Golder Associates. Document submitted to NWT Water Board. March 2004.
De Beers. 2005. 2004 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board. March 2005.
De Beers. 2006. 2005 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board. March 2006.
De Beers. 2007. 2006 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board. March 2007.
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De Beers. 2008. 2007 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board. September 2008.
De Beers. 2009. 2008 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2010. 2009 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2011. 2010 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2012. 2011 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2013a. 2012 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002.Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2013b. Acid / Alkaline Rock Drainage and Geochemical Characterization Plan. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2014. 2013 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2015. 2014 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2016. 2015 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2017. 2016 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2018. 2017 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2019. 2018 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
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SLEMA #5 - North Pile Closure Cover Feasibility Design

Recommendation:


To include the borrow area quantity estimates table in the main body Report.

De Beers Response
De Beers accepts this recommendation and will include a table of the borrow area quantity estimate
(currently Table 2 in Appendix H2, Section 4.2.4) in the North Pile Closure Design report..

1.6

SLEMA #6 - North Pile Closure Cover Feasibility Design

Recommendation:


To include potential borrow sources for cover construction in the main body of the Report

De Beers Response
De Beers accepts this recommendation and will include a table of potential borrow sources for cover
construction (currently in Table 3 of Appendix H2, Appendix A, Section 4.5) in the North Pile Closure Design
report.

1.7

SLEMA #7 - North Pile Closure Cover Feasibility Design

Recommendation:


To remove the use of AG material. AG material must not be used for cover construction purposes.

De Beers Response
The cover material is to be Non-acid generating rockfill as per design and is chemically stable. Please see
response to SLEMA 4
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SLEMA #8 - North Pile Closure Cover Feasibility Design

Recommendation:


If PK is going to be used as cover material,
-

1) how is DB going to address the NP Closure Objective #1 that states “Prevent PK from entering
the surrounding terrestrial and aquatic environment”

-

2) Eventually PK as cover would suffer erosion by wind and water and enter to the environment.
SLEMA does not recommend PK as cover material

De Beers Response
1) PK will be prevented from entering the surrounding terrestrial and aquatic environment because
all North Pile PK material is to be encapsulated with Non-AG rockfill erosion protection cover as per
North Pile Cover design layout drawings. Rib Berm coarse and grits PK will be used as the transition
material in the cover system, between the fine PK and rockfill erosion protection cover.
2) PK will not be used as the final cover surface. The rockfill erosion protection is the final surface of
the North Pile, as per design drawing No 816.

References
North Pile Cover detail design March 2019, Final Closure and Reclamation Plan, Appendix H. North Pile
Cover Detailed Design report, Appendix A Drawings A1-142221-6200-121-800 to 816 Rev0.

1.9

SLEMA #9 - North Pile Closure Cover Feasibility Design

Recommendation:


Proposed material for cover be tested for metals, salts and ARD.

De Beers Response
All rock types, including the granitic quarry rock proposed for cover materials have been tested extensively
for ARD, metals (total and dissolved), and salts (major ions) as part of the environmental assessment (De
Beers 2002) and annually from 2002 through 2018 (De Beers 2003 through 2019) as required under the
Acid / Alkaline Rock Drainage and Geochemical Characterization Plan (De Beers 2013a), and have been
fully accounted for within the design and as part of the short and long term water quality modeling.
North Pile cover material will continue to be tested following the requirements under the Acid / Alkaline
Rock Drainage and Geochemical Characterization Plan (De Beers 2013a) to confirm Non-AG before and
during construction. Metal (total and dissolved) and salts (major ions) are tested through water quality
sampling at SNP02-02 and will continue at selected SNP locations during closure.
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References
De Beers (De Beers Canada Inc.). 2002. Snap Lake Diamond Project Environmental Assessment.
February 2002. Submitted to Mackenzie Valley Environmental Impact Review Board. February
2002.
De Beers. 2003. Class B Water Licence YDAR 2002 Acid/Alkaline Rock Drainage Monitoring. Prepared by
Golder Associates. Document submitted to NWT Water Board. March 2003.
De Beers. 2004. Class B Water Licence YDAR 2003 Acid/Alkaline Rock Drainage Monitoring. Prepared by
Golder Associates. Document submitted to NWT Water Board. March 2004.
De Beers. 2005. 2004 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board. March 2005.
De Beers. 2006. 2005 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board. March 2006.
De Beers. 2007. 2006 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board. March 2007.
De Beers. 2008. 2007 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board. September 2008.
De Beers. 2009. 2008 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2010. 2009 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2011. 2010 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2012. 2011 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2013a. 2012 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2013b. Acid / Alkaline Rock Drainage and Geochemical Characterization Plan. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2014. 2013 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2015. 2014 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2016. 2015 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
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De Beers. 2017. 2016 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2018. 2017 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2019. 2018 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.

1.10 SLEMA #10 - EQC – Cryo-concentration effect on the NP drainage water quality
Recommendation:


The Proponent discuss the effects of cryoconcentration on NP water quality and how they were taken
in account in the proposed EQC

De Beers Response
Cryoconcentration is not expected to be a significant influence on the overall water quality discharged from
the Snap Lake site. The potential effects of cryoconcentration would be to increase the concentration of
dissolved parameters within small zones or pockets of porewater within the body of the North Pile. The
potential for impact due to cryconcentration is mitigated by the design. In the design all water is collected
from the entire North Pile into the large influent storage ponds where mixing will occur. Given that the cryoconcentrated water is limited in extent and volume, the overall load is not expected to materially influence
the observed site discharge water quality. Monitoring of the discharge through the SNP program will be
undertaken to confirm discharge water quality is appropriate.

1.11 SLEMA #11 - EQC - The relationship between water hardness and nitrate
toxicity
Recommendation:


The Proponent to demonstrate that the pooled slope proposed to calculate the nitrate toxicity in
function of water hardness is valid from a statistical point of view. Otherwise the calculation of nitrate
toxicity as a function of water hardness is not valid

De Beers Response
The AEMP benchmark for nitrate uses chronic toxicity as a function of ambient water hardness, similar to
what was performed for the Ekati Mine (Rescan 2012). Use of predicted hardness concentrations (i.e.,
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ambient) to calculate AEMP benchmarks, and use of a pooled slope relationship, is consistent with previous
water licence approvals by the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board for the Snap Lake Mine
(MV2011L2-0004; MVEIRB 2014) and the Gahcho Kué Mine and the Wek'èezhìı Land and Water Board for
the Ekati Mine W2012L2-0001; WLWB 2017).
The pooled slope approach used to standardize nitrate toxicity, and to support the use of the AEMP
benchmark equation, is valid for the following reasons:
1. CCME has acknowledged the importance of hardness as a modifying factor for nitrate toxicity.
Several investigators have evaluated the relationship between nitrate toxicity to aquatic life and
water hardness. In their review of potential TMFs for nitrate, CCME (2012) acknowledged that there
was substantial evidence for hardness-based amelioration of nitrate toxicity, but came to the
conclusion that the hardness effect on nitrate toxicity was variable for the organisms considered,
and did not incorporate hardness as a universal numerical adjustment for the generic guideline.
Since that publication, several attempts to replicate their statistical analysis have failed to support
that conclusion, and the evidence for a common (pooled) slope has strengthened.
2. Recent statistical evaluations of the underlying chronic nitrate toxicity data, using an analysis of
covariance (ANCOVA) approach, demonstrate that an assumption of a pooled slope is demonstrably
valid. In conjunction with the Elk Valley Water Quality Plan (Teck 2014), Teck’s consultants
performed ANOCOVA with relevant data for water flea (Ceriodaphnia dubia), amphipod (Hyalella
azteca), midge (Chironomus dilutus), lake trout (Salvelinus namaycush), rainbow trout
(Oncorhynchus mykiss), and fathead minnow (Pimephales promelas). These studies were selected
from controlled and standardized laboratory experiments (Nautilus, 2011a,b; Baker et al., 2012;
Rescan, 2012) with nitrate toxicity evaluated at multiple hardness levels per species. These
species are relevant to northern ecosystems and were also considered in the derivation for the
Ekati Mine (Rescan 2012). To evaluate the validity of assuming a pooled slope, the ANCOVA was
first performed to identify if significant interactions were present between the effect of hardness
and species considered (Figure 11-1). The analysis demonstrated that there was no interaction
between hardness and species (i.e., it is appropriate to use a pooled slope; p-value = 0.23; R2 =
0.899). Results of this analysis contradict the conclusions of CCME (2012) that the effect of
hardness on nitrate toxicity is variable among species. Furthermore, bounding analyses with
exclusion/inclusion of O. mykiss and S. namaycush provide the same overall conclusion;
specifically, that a common slope is valid (p-value = 0.137; R2 = 0.960).
3. Other data from testing of nitrate-supplemented receiving waters have provided further validation
of the hardness-dependence of nitrate toxicity, at least for high hardness waters relative to low and
moderate hardness waters. For example, Teck (2014) developed a hardness-dependent
adjustment for nitrate toxicity to fish and invertebrate species in the Elk Valley of British Columbia.
The site-specific slope factor (1.00) from Tech (2014) was slightly higher than the slope factor
(0.952) derived from the controlled studies depicted in Figure 11-1. However, the general
relationship between hardness and nitrate toxicity was confirmed.
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Figure 11-1. ANCOVA analyses conducted using multiple studies (Nautilus, 2011a,b; Baker et al., 2017;
Rescan, 2012) to evaluate relationships between chronic nitrate toxicity and water
hardness
Notes: Data previously evaluated by CCME (2012) are shown in all panels, but panel (a) and panel (b) also include data and associated
regression for lake trout and rainbow trout. Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to evaluate if the relationship between nitrate toxicity
and hardness varied by species. Results of the ANCOVA indicated that use of a common (or pooled) slope is supported under both analyses
as shown in (b) and (d).
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1.12 SLEMA #12 - Water Quality Model Report Site
Recommendation:


Recommends to discuss further assumptions made for the WQM, specifically the ones related to the
cover.

De Beers Response
In the site water quality model, covering of the North Pile is assumed to occur at the end of 2023. A high
runoff coefficient was applied (0.99) once the pile was covered. Typical site runoff chemistry (from SNP
02-05) was assigned to the North Pile runoff during May and June. This is considered reasonable since the
cover material will be composed of similar granitic materials as the overall site, and since, due to freezing
of the active layer, the processed kimberlite below the cover materials will remain frozen during winter and
through May and June. De Beers will validate the PK underlying the cover system is frozen during May and
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June once the cover is in place and the closure monitoring instrumentation is installed. Once this layer has
melted, the runoff is assumed to infiltrate into, or otherwise interact with the processed kimberlite and is
therefore assigned the SNP 02-02 chemistry for the remainder of the year.

References
De Beers 2019. Snap Lake Mine Site Water Quality Model Report. March 2019

1.13 SLEMA #13 - Proposed EQC
Recommendation:


Recommends not to approve the proposed EQC and renew the WL with the current EQC until the
Proponent provides the required information:
-

1) the relationship between nitrate toxicity and water hardness

-

2) cover material chemical stability

-

3) cover material properties (i.e. runoff coefficient, cover capacity to store water and cover net
percolation)

-

4) the cryoconcentration effect and its effect on the NP water quality

De Beers Response
De Beers has provided evidence to support the request for new effluent quality criteria (EQC) for Closure
and Post-closure.
1. The relationship between nitrate toxicity and water hardness was discussed in the response to
SLEMA #11.
2. The North Pile cover material stability was discussed in the responses to SLEMA #4 and #9.
3. The cover material properties were discussed in the response to SLEMA #3.
4. The cryoconcentration effect and its effect on North Pile water quality was discussed in the
response to SLEMA #10.
The development of the effluent quality criteria (EQC) was based on appropriate and conservative
assumptions in the Site Water Quality Model and EQC Report.
In addition, De Beers has provided evidence that the EQC proposed for Closure and Post-closure align with
the Pollution Prevention principle and Objective 2 of the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board (MVLWB)
Water and Effluent Quality Management Policy (MVLWB 2011), protection of aquatic life and drinking water
in Snap Lake can be achieved with the EQC for Closure and Post-closure, and the Measures of the previous
environmental assessment (MVEIRB 2014) will be achieved.
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References
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1.14 SLEMA #14 - Water Management at Site Influent Storage Pond
Recommendation:


Recommends to include that information on the ISP design:
-

Elevation, size (area and depth)

-

Outlet design (vs. deep diffuser discharge during mining operation)

-

Surface flow channels to Snap Lake

De Beers Response
The information has already been provided.
1. Elevation, size (area and depth) has been provided in Appendix L of the Final Closure and
Reclamation Plan


Refer to the West and East Influent Storage Pond (ISP) designs provided in the FCRP passive
treatment system design report. Table 3-1 provides the area, for each ISP. The depth varies
as shown on drawings A1-142221-8200-121-0858 to 0863 Rev 0.

2. Outlet Design has been provided in Appendix L of the Final Closure and Reclamation Plan


Refer to the FCRP Passive treatment design report and drawings



West ISP – Surface channel discharge in NW Arm of Snap Lake, Drawing No. 0866 Rev0.



East ISP – Surface channel discharge in Main Body of Snap Lake, Drawing No. 867, Rev 0.

3. Surface flow channels from Influent Storage Ponds to Snap Lake has been provided in Appendix L
of the Final Closure and Reclamation Plan


West ISP – Show conceptual flow path from ISP discharge to NW Arm outlet location from
FCRP design report/drawing No 866 Rev0



East ISP – Show conceptual flow path from ISP discharge south through WMP to Main Body
outlet location from FCRP design report/drawing No. 867 Rev0.
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North Pile Cover detail design March 2019, Final Closure and Reclamation Plan, Appendix L.

1.15 SLEMA#15 - Monitoring - Incorporation Of TK In the SL Monitoring Program
Recommendation:


SLEMA recommends the inclusion of members of the community during the closure and post closure
monitoring programs.
-

With an annual frequency (once a year) members of the community would visit the site during active
reclamation, closure and post closure monitoring.

-

Members of the community, especially those who had been at the site before the mine was
developed are very well qualified to judge whether the reclamation activities restore the site to the
closest to the natural status of the land and whether the site is successfully returned to useful
purposes.

-

A questionnaire or a check list after the visit may help the visitor to express his/her view of the site
status and provide a useful track record to be evaluated by the Board when time comes.

De Beers Response
Ongoing inclusion of Indigenous community members, including incorporation of Traditional Knoweldge,
during the closure and post closure monitoring periods is planned. De Beers has proposed site visits by
Indigenous communities by invitation and/or by request. These site visits typically occur during the summer
months and during periods of occupancy (Engagement Plan V.2 Section 2.3.3) De Beers will work
collaboratively with Indigenous Parties to host site visits as requested by Indigenous Parties or upon
invitation by De Beers. De Beers anticipates that site visits will occur during active demolition, active
reclamation and post-closure or at other key milestones during the closure and post-closure phases. We
feel however that annual visits should not be required (or timing could be reduced) as a matter of course
given the level of change between some years may be minimal and interest by Indigenous parties may
therefore be less in some years as opposed to others. De Beers will however remain responsive and
accommodating to any request by any Indigenous Party for a site visit.

References
De Beers, 2019 Engagement Plan V.2
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1.16 SLEMA#16 - Final Closure Report
Recommendation:


SLEMA recommends that after the period of closure and remediation, once activities at site, except
monitoring, have ended, the submission of a Final Reclamation Report aimed to:
-

a)
to provide an assessment of the site conditions that shows that the site has remained
largely stable and no more active reclamation is required to limit the environmental risks.

-

b)
To assess the monitoring data and based on that assessment to evaluate the proposed
post closure monitoring program;

-

c)
To answer the question, is the post closure monitoring program as proposed adequate to
demonstrate with time that the Snap Like mine site has been fully reclaimed?

De Beers Response
The Performance Assessment Reports will describe in detail the progression of site reclamation throughout
the post closure period. These reports will include summaries of monitoring data and evaluations of the
adequacy of the reclamation measures applied at the site. We anticipate that there will be Performance
Assessment Reports filed with the Board relevant to each major site Component. In addition, we will be
providing an Annual Closure and Reclamation Report within which we will summarize all activity undertaken
with the previous calendar year related to closure and reclamation. While we would not object to the
requirement of a final reclamation report in theory, we believe the content would largely be redundant with
content provided via other means (i.e. Reclamation Completion Reports, Performance Assessment Reports,
Annual Closure and Reclamation Reports).

References
Snap Lake Final Closure and Reclamation Plan, Section 9.2.2
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Recommendation:


We recommend that the guidance on TK within the relevant regulatory documents is considered
carefully. See MVLWB (2013) Guidelines for the Closure and Reclamation of Advanced Mineral
Exploration and Mine Sites in the Northwest Territories, pps 28-29; 37; 44, for eg.

De Beers Response
De Beers has reviewed the relevant guidance documents with regard to how TK is considered, used to
inform planning and decision-making, and documented. For a fulsome account of how TK has informed the
content of the FCRP, refer to Appendix C.3.

References
Snap Lake Mine FCRP. Appendix C.3 Traditional Knowledge Summary Table.

2.2

#2 BK for SLEMA – TK Definition

Recommendation:


If De Beers has not adopted a definition or approach, we recommend it consider developing one. This
may positively affect the quality of the outcomes of the closure plan. Developing one would involve
close work with the participating communities. Alternatively, MVLWB (2013) provides a working
definition.

De Beers Response
Although De Beers has not endeavored to specifically define “traditional knowledge” in the FCRP, the
company has hosted a number of TK workshops that have informed the FCRP (as detailed in Appendix C.3)
and respects the values and knowledge shared by workshop participants and demonstrated in their
understanding of TK. Should the MVLWB provide a definition which they would like us to apply, the
definition may be incorporated into the revised FCRP.

References
Snap Lake Mine FCRP. Appendix C.3 Traditional Knowledge Summary Table.
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#3 BK for SLEMA

Comment:


A closure plan presents an excellent opportunity to return to any initial Traditional Use (TU) or Traditional
Ecological Knowledge (TEK) studies, engagement, or consultation that may have been conducted
during the mine approval process and tie those values in. (For eg., here:
http://reviewboard.ca/upload/project_document/EA01-004_z04-App_IV_3.PDF) The PLS notes that
"information on the environment surrounding the Mine has been collected since before it was built."
Presumably there were studies done and extensive input from affected Indigenous communities. It is
not currently reflected in the plan.

De Beers Response
Throughout the life of the facility, TK has been collected by De Beers through various meetings and
workshops with local Indigenous groups. Inputs relevant to the closure planning process have been
incorporated into the closure strategy and are the result of years of engagement with stakeholders.
Appendix C outlines engagement data received and indicates how TK has been incorporated in the FCRP.
Appendix C.3 outlines the input received through traditional knowledge workshops, provides a summary of
how the input has been incorporated, and provides cross-reference to the main document of the FCRP.
Highlights of this appendix will be incorporated in Section 5.2.3 and 5.3 to more explicitly demonstrate the
linkage between engagement data and the proposed closure objectives and criteria, the proposed closure
activities, and the proposed monitoring programs. Key examples include the following: consideration of
caribou access on the North Pile, where slopes and fill granularity have been specified as design criteria;
removal of all built surface structures to better reflect the existing regional landscape which was highlighted
as a concern by stakeholders; extension of community site visits and SLEMA inspections to support ongoing TK input and to support integration of TK with professional engineering judgement; and inclusion of
'minimum expected timeframes' in criteria for monitoring to more explicitly indicate that monitoring will
continue until site stability is achieved.

References
Snap Lake Mine FCRP. Appendix C.3 Traditional Knowledge Summary Table.

2.4

#4 BK for SLEMA

Comment:


The Project Environment description in the Plain Language Summary reads as though the Snap Lake
Area had never hosted humans before the mine was conceived. The Project Environment description
in the PLS would be improved by including some discussion of the area of the mine site as a cultural
landscape. If we talk about the presence of fish, animals, landscapes, etc... we should also discuss the
human beings who were present on the land before the mine, and what they used it for, and what
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knowledge they have of it. That will establish some themes for improving the blending of TU and TK
insights throughout the rest of the document.

De Beers Response
De Beers will add a summary of the socio-cultural environment to the Project Environment section of the
PLS, including reference to TU and TK and how this information has been utilized in the closure planning
process and in the FCRP document.
De Beers is committed to supporting the maintenance of traditional knowledge through continuing
engagement with the communities, SLEMA and the TK panel throughout the closure period.

2.5

#5 BK for SLEMA

Comment:


The inclusion of TK into the closure plan would benefit from a clear statement about a closure objective
that would support the ongoing use of the area for traditional purposes by Indigenous groups, and how
TK / TU input has shaped that objective.

De Beers Response
One of the closure goals relates to Future Land Use (Section 2.2.4), including that the Mine is returned to
such a condition that local community values and culturally significant or unique attributes of the land are
maintained in Post-Closure, the land use of surrounding areas prior to site development are protected, and
the Mine supports the safe future use of the area by humans. The closure objectives and closure criteria
(physical stability, chemical stability, and future use/aesthetics) are intended to support this goal, as
documented in Table 5.2. De Beers notes that Table 5.2 was updated in response to reviewer comments
during the initial application review. Several items within the table were adjusted and those adjustments
were highlighted in blue text in the updated table submitted to the MVLWB on July 3, 2019.
For the applicable closure objectives, closure criteria relating to the Future Land Use and Aesthetics of the
site has been incorporated, as addressed under the revised Table 5.2.The principle of Future Use has been
considered through identification of chemical stability criteria for environmental aspects to provide safety
for people, vegetation, aquatic life and wildlife. Site inspections will be conducted by SLEMA to provide ongoing community input into these objectives. The role of TK in shaping these objectives, and informing the
content of Table 5.2, is summarized in Appendix C.3.
The inclusion of members of the community during the closure and post closure monitoring programs, as
recommended in section 2.15, will support the objective to include ongoing TK throughout the closure
period through continued engagement and inclusion at the site.
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References
Snap Lake Mine FCRP. Section 2.2.4.

2.6

#6 BK for SLEMA

Comment:


Aside from the reference in 2.1 to closure planning as a "consideration in stakeholder engagement"
there is an opportunity missed in the purpose statement here with regards to the overarching purposes
of closure and Indigenous peoples' use of the lands and resources, and their knowledge. Even if it
seems as though it might be out of place, or over-reaching, in a section wherein the legislative and
regulatory instruments governing mines are set out to frame the discussion that follows, it is not, given
the constitutional and legal orders that surround Indigenous traditional use and knowledge.

De Beers Response
De Beers acknowledges that the mine is located within the traditional use areas of Indigenous peoples. De
Beers has prepared the FCRP in alignment with the MVLWB Guidelines on Closure (MVLWB 2013). The
purpose section of the FCRP (2.1) was meant to describe the purpose of the FCRP itself and put it in the
context of previously approved conceptual and interim closure plans. The goal of the FCRP includes
reference to human activities which are in the Snap Lake area and include traditional use by Indigenous
people. This was acknowledged explicitly within the FCRP within Section 2.4.3.

2.7

#7 BK for SLEMA

Comment:


The section states that "Closure Reclamation Plans (CRPs) are updated throughout the life of the mine
to advance closure planning from a conceptual plan to a final plan." In the following section the previous
closure plans are listed. We suggest that if there was TK or resource use considerations included or
blended into those earlier plans that they be revisited and it made clear throughout the document
where issues informed by TK have been absorbed into the current plan. It may be that closure plans
that were created closer in time to the early phases of the project may have included or attempted to
include more TK. The critically important thing with a plan like this is, as with EA in general, is to make
it very clear what information you are using, and how you have arrived at the conclusions you did--this
is doubly important where TK and Indigenous perspectives are concerned.

De Beers Response
Throughout the life of the facility, TK has been collected by De Beers through various meetings and
workshops with local Indigenous groups. Inputs relevant to the closure planning process have been
incorporated into the closure strategy and is the result of years of engagement with stakeholders.
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Appendix C.3 outlines the input received through traditional knowledge workshops, provides a summary of
how the input has been incorporated, and provides cross-reference to the main document of the FCRP.

2.8

#8 BK for SLEMA

Comment:


There were several TK studies developed during the environmental assessment process which
identified community requests and ideas for mitigation. Moreover, SLEMA has held several TK field
projects over the years. The authors should consider linking these TK and engagement projects up with
the pertinent sections where they have been incorporated in the closure plan document.

De Beers Response
Throughout the life of the facility, TK has been collected by De Beers through various meetings and
workshops with local Indigenous groups. Inputs relevant to the closure planning process have been
incorporated into the closure strategy and is the result of years of engagement with stakeholders.
Appendix C.3 outlines the input received through traditional knowledge workshops, provides a summary of
how the input has been incorporated, and provides cross-reference to the main document of the FCRP.

2.9

#9 BK for SLEMA

Comment:


Although there are references to workshopping the closure criteria with Indigenous communities later
in the document, it is worth stating here (Section 2.1.1 of the FCRP) whether the additional information,
closure criteria, closure objectives, and plan / design for closure measure have been shaped by TK or
TU concerns.

De Beers Response
Section 2.1.1 addresses the closure planning process and timeline, and speaks to the process in general
without reference to specific studies or sources of information. The role of TU/TK in the closure planning
process has been described in other sections of the FCRP. In acknowledgement of this comment, De Beers
will incorporate references to other relevant sections into section 2.1.1.
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2.10 #11 BK for SLEMA
Comment:


If this primary goal re. long-term care and maintenance has been informed by community engagement,
we would encourage explicit recognition of this in the interests of clearly stating where TK and TU
concerns have been influential on reclamation.

De Beers Response
Closure goals relating to long-term care and maintenance are outlined in the guideline produced by MVLWB,
which seeks to discourage closure strategies that require long term care and maintenance. The Northwest
Territories Water Board and AANDC, developed the guidelines following extensive engagement including a
‘Mine Reclamation and Closure’ workshop on February 1–3, 2005 and a workshop on ‘Incorporating
Community Knowledge in Mine Reclamation Planning’ on May 16–17, 2005. AANDC conducted interviews
with Elders on closure and reclamation planning and incorporated many of the recommendations from the
interviews and workshops directly into their guidelines and carried them forward to this document.

References
MVLWB/AANDC Guidelines for the Closure and Reclamation of Advanced Mineral Exploration and Mine
Sites in the Northwest Territories, dated November 2013

2.11 #12 BK for SLEMA
Comment:


The closure objectives are not as definitive on resource use and its practices as they are on ecology;
for the latter, there are clearly stated intentions regarding the regional integrity of the site and
surrounding area. Given the importance of this section, we suggest that the role that community
engagement and TU and TK played in forming these goals is either described, however briefly, in the
engagement section, or here.

De Beers Response
Closure goals are defined in the guideline produced by the MVLWB. The Northwest Territories Water Board
and AANDC, developed the guidelines following extensive engagement including a ‘Mine Reclamation and
Closure’ workshop on February 1–3, 2005 and a workshop on ‘Incorporating Community Knowledge in
Mine Reclamation Planning’ on May 16–17, 2005. AANDC conducted interviews with Elders on closure and
reclamation planning and incorporated many of the recommendations from the interviews and workshops
directly into their guidelines and carried them forward to this document.
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2.12 #13 BK for SLEMA
Comment:


Within the organizational schema, the parties responsible for engagement and inclusion of TK should
be identified.

De Beers Response
De Beers Canada is responsible for engagement with Indigenous groups and other stakeholders, and for
studies and documentation related to TK. Individual responsibility of engagement will vary over time and
cannot be linked to one or more positions within De Beers. Please refer to section 2.4 of the FCRP for
further description of engagement process.

2.13 #14 BK for SLEMA
Comment:


The phrases consultation and engagement are both used within this section but each has a difference
nuance in meaning, especially given that it is noted that MVLWB does consultation.

De Beers Response
De Beers will revise Section 2.4.3 to adjust the language to focus on ‘engagement’ rather than
‘consultation’, in line with the language used in the MVLWB Guidelines.

2.14 #15 BK for SLEMA
Recommendation:


We recommend that
-

1. the Closure Plan include some more robust discussion of the outcomes of a the TK work over
the years and

-

2. Clear description where and how TK informed the plan.

De Beers Response
Throughout the life of the facility, TK has been collected by De Beers through various meetings and
workshops with local Indigenous groups. Inputs relevant to the closure planning process have been
incorporated into the closure strategy and are the result of years of engagement with stakeholders.
Appendix C.3 outlines the input received through traditional knowledge workshops, provides a summary of
how the input has been incorporated, and provides cross-reference to the main document of the FCRP.
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2.15 #16 BK for SLEMA
Comment:


The report would be greatly improved by direct integration of at least some of the results of TK research
and projects, and clear identification of where it has influenced the closure plan.

De Beers Response
Throughout the life of the facility, TK has been collected by De Beers through various meetings and
workshops with local Indigenous groups. Inputs relevant to the closure planning process have been
incorporated into the closure strategy and are the result of years of engagement with stakeholders.
Appendix C.3 outlines the input received through traditional knowledge workshops, provides a summary of
how the input has been incorporated, and provides cross-reference to the main document of the FCRP.

2.16 #17 BK for SLEMA
Comment:


The report would be improved by greater clarity re. how the Science Panel and TK Panel function, their
relation to the working group, and how they go about blending science and TK in De Beers operations;
as noted earlier, the report would also be improved by clarifying where TK has informed the outcomes.

De Beers Response
As described in section 2.5 of the Snap Lake Mine Engagement Plan V.2,dated March 2019, De Beers
incorporates observations and recommendations from the workshop(s), as well as regular Agency
meetings, in the design and development of specific projects and environmental management plans. This
information is also included in Section 2.4.4 of the FCRP, regarding the composition and function of the
Science and TK panels.

2.17 #18 BK for SLEMA
Recommendation:


Same as above; community meetings are an important source of incidental TK, concerns, mitigations,
etc, but we recommend more clarity as to what came out of these engagements and how the closure
plan represents a response to that would improve the process and the closure plan.
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De Beers Response
Throughout the life of the facility, TK has been collected by De Beers through various meetings and
workshops with local Indigenous groups. Inputs relevant to the closure planning process have been
incorporated into the closure strategy and are the result of years of engagement with stakeholders.
Appendix C.3 outlines the input received through traditional knowledge workshops, provides a summary of
how the input has been incorporated, and provides cross-reference to the main document of the FCRP.

References
Snap Lake Mine FCRP. Appendix C.3 Traditional Knowledge Summary Table.

2.18 #19 BK for SLEMA
Recommendation:


As noted above, we recommend that the plan would benefit by showing more and telling less.



As it is, a number of potentially important sources and processes for TK inclusion exist within SLEMA
and are described in the report; but it is hard to tell what they do.



We recommend that an Appendix on TK / TU-based input drawing directly from the workshops, site
visits, and closure visits be included. This appendix could be a simple spreadsheet identifying
observations.

De Beers Response
For a fulsome account of how TK has informed the content of the FCRP, please refer to Appendix C.3.

References
Snap Lake Mine FCRP. Appendix C.3 Traditional Knowledge Summary Table.

2.19 #20 BK for SLEMA
Comment:


See comment above. Lots of TK work was done but its influence is not apparent.

De Beers Response
For a fulsome account of how TK has informed the content of the FCRP, refer to Appendix C.3.
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References
Snap Lake Mine FCRP. Appendix C.3 Traditional Knowledge Summary Table.

2.20 #21 BK for SLEMA
Recommendation:


The list of events in Table 2.2 is extensive. Many are TK or land use focused and must have resulted in
material that influenced the closure plan; but as noted above, it isn't apparent how.



We recommend that some attempt be made to distill from the products of these sessions TK-related
material, and, following this, that some attempt could be made to demonstrate how and where that
input influenced outcomes within the closure plan.



We would recommend that De Beers consider breaking out a discussion within the final report on its
TK work.

De Beers Response
Throughout the life of the facility, TK has been collected by De Beers through various meetings and
workshops with local Indigenous groups. Inputs relevant to the closure planning process have been
incorporated into the closure strategy and are the result of years of engagement with stakeholders.
Appendix C.3 outlines the input received through traditional knowledge workshops, provides a summary of
how the input has been incorporated, and provides cross-reference to the main document of the FCRP.

References
Snap Lake Mine FCRP. Appendix C.3 Traditional Knowledge Summary Table.

2.21 #24 BK for SLEMA
Recommendation:


We recommend that the Proponent describe how TK has informed the closure plan decisions and
evaluation of closure planning, objectives, design, and monitoring scenarios within this section.



We also recommend that the Proponent describe how TK has been integrated in ongoing monitoring
plans.
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De Beers Response
Throughout the life of the facility, TK has been collected by De Beers through various meetings and
workshops with local Indigenous groups. Inputs relevant to the closure planning process have been
incorporated into the closure strategy and are the result of years of engagement with stakeholders.
Appendix C.3 outlines the input received through traditional knowledge workshops, provides a summary of
how the input has been incorporated, and provides cross-reference to the main document of the FCRP.
Upon request by the local communities, De Beers will conduct site visits with interested community
members, during the closure period. The timing of the site visits are intended to align the key milestones
of the closure process.

References
Snap Lake Mine FCRP. Appendix C.3 Traditional Knowledge Summary Table.

2.22 Post-Closure Site Assessment
Comment:


The plan would benefit from identifying any pre-existing or future planned monitoring scenarios
involving community-based or Indigenous-led monitoring, as well as any reporting scenarios that have
developed through engagement or TK work. Community Based Monitoring is a widely accepted and
growing practice that incorporates TK and science-based management.

De Beers Response
Upon request by the local communities, De Beers will conduct site visits with interested community
members, during the closure period. The timing of the site visits are intended to align the key milestones
of the closure process.
De Beers will also continue to support SLEMA and the TK & science panels, maintaining ongoing
engagement and consideration of TK into closure. De Beers will also continue to include indigenous
participants in monitoring and management programs at the site and we will keep communities informed
and involved through community updates and information sharing consistent with our Engagement Plan.

References
De Beers, 2019. Snap Lake Engagement Plan V.2 March 2019.
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1.

DE BEERS RESPONSE TO INTERVENTIONS FROM GOVERNMENT OF
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

1.1

Water Licence Renewal Application

Recommendation:


The GNWT recommends the MVLWB require the FCRP and supporting documents be resubmitted for
approval post-issuance of the Water Licence. The MVLWB should ensure sufficient review time is
available for each of these documents.

De Beers Response
De Beers submitted the FCRP and all supporting documents together with the water licence application in
March of 2019. Comments received on the FCRP and supporting documents were addressed by De Beers
through the regular review process. De Beers suggests that rather than submitting the entire package
again, for a full review following issuance of the water licence, De Beers re-submit the FCRP to align with
the responses that were provided during the review and with Board direction provided at the time of water
licence issuance. Upon receipt of the updated FCRP, Board staff would then complete a conformity review
to confirm that agreed upon changes have been made prior to approval.
The rationale for this suggestion is that the entire package has undergone substantial review through the
water licence renewal process including a pre-application workshop (Snap Lake Water Licence Workshop March 7, 2019), a 5 week review period (March-May 2019), Technical Sessions -July 16-18, 2019 and an
EQC workshop (September 19, 2019).
De Beers recognizes that changes to the application have been made during the review process. Changes
include an adjustment to the EQC values and consideration of the constructed wetlands as a contingency
option rather than as the primary option. De Beers feels however that these changes have been thoroughly
vetted through the current process. Reviewers have had an opportunity to comment on the changes, to
ask questions and to request additional information. An additional workshop specifically to address the
changes was hosted by the MVLWB as part of the process (September 19, 2019). Although these changes
will need to be incorporated into the FCRP, we believe they can be incorporated without substantive
changes throughout the document. As always, a concordance table will be included in the revised FCRP
documenting where changes were made in response to Board direction.
It is also worth noting that much of the content of the FCRP was previously vetted as part of the Interim
Closure and Reclamation Plan (ICRP), which was approved by the MVLWB in 2013. The core elements of
the Final Closure and Reclamation Plan have undergone multiple reviews and iterations over the years and
are well vetted.
De Beers is committed to re-submitting the FCRP and supporting documents, post issuance of the water
licence in conformance with the responses provided and Board direction and in alignment with the
approved EQC and the status of the wetlands as a contingency option Additional, repeated review (which
both ties up resources and unnecessary costs is not warranted at this time.
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Final Closure and Reclamation Plan

Recommendation:


The GNWT recommends the MVLWB require all closure criteria and response frameworks be submitted
as part of the FCRP with sufficient time for public review and approval by the MVLWB.



The GNWT recommends that in addition to components that have been submitted with the FCRP, the
MVLWB require submission of all outstanding items including, but not limited to, the:
-

Final Landform Execution Plan;

-

Toxicity Testing Design Plan for the WMP; and,

-

Reclamation Plan for the WMP if wetlands are not constructed.

De Beers Response
Upon submission of the revised FCRP and supporting documents (as described above in Section 1.1),
following issuance of the Water Licence, De Beers will include for review a Final Landform Plan. The
decommissioning and reclamation activities associated with the removal of the Water Management Pond
(WMP), as a result of not having to construct the engineered wetlands, will be incorporated into the revised
FRCP and supporting documents, where applicable.
A Toxicity Testing Design Plan for the WMP is not required. Toxicity testing is included in both the
Surveillance Network Program and the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program. So adding another plan is
triplication and adds unwarranted costs on a closure project Not an operating mine. The WMP is just one
collection point of water prior to discharge. It does not warrant an entire Design Plan of its own. Toxicity
testing will be conducted at the final point of discharge prior to discharge as is customary in water licence
Surveillance Network Programs.

1.3

Closure Criteria

Recommendation:


The GNWT recommends that the conditions of the water licence and schedules ensure that the link to
closure objectives and closure criteria is incorporated into the various phases of closure documents
such as design and construction plans, monitoring and management plans, reclamation completion
reports and performance assessment reports.

De Beers Response
The Final Closure Plan is the primary document that describes the goal, objectives, and criteria for closure
of the Mine. All management plans and reports provided as part of the ongoing environmental monitoring
and management of the Mine and as required by the water licence, will be aligned so as to avoid
discrepancies or inconsistencies. De Beers does not agree with the reviewer that conditions of the water
licence or schedules of the water licence require additional linkages to ensure such consistency.
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Consistency amongst documents is already the status quote and will continue to be the status quo going
forward.
De Beers feels that it is best to have clear requirements in a single place within the water licence rather
than redundancies or overlapping requirements which add unwarranted costs. Closure objectives and
criteria are two of the most critical components included within Final Closure and Reclamation Plans. The
requirement for objectives and criteria is described in the Guidelines for closure released by the MVLWB
(MVLWB 2013). A condition requiring submission of the Final Closure and Reclamation Plan, consistent
with the guidelines will be appropriate to manage these requirements.

1.4

Physical Stability Criteria

Recommendation:


The GNWT recommends a Post-Closure site-wide physical stability monitoring plan with a response
framework for each mine component be required as a condition of the Water Licence.



The GNWT recommends that the water licence require the FCRP include closure criteria that will be
used to assess whether the closure objective has been met.

De Beers Response
Post-closure physical stability monitoring is identified by the individual monitoring plans for the site (e.g.,
North Pile Management Plan). The various aspects of the monitoring program are most effective when
tailored to each mine component, rather than separate plans for each principle of closure (ie. Physical
Stability Monitoring Plan, Chemical Stability Monitoring Plan, No Long Term Active Care Monitoring Plan or
Future Use [including aesthetics and values] Monitoring Plan)... To increase the understanding of physical
stability monitoring within the FCRP, De Beers instead suggests that we include an expanded description
of the physical stability monitoring within the body of the FCRP.
The monitoring of physical stability of the North Pile will be conducted as described in the North Pile
Management Plan V.3 Appendix A (Closure and Post-Closure Geotechnical Monitoring Plan for the North
Pile Facility and Passive Treatment Systems, Snap Lake Mine). This monitoring plan will be updated to
include a response framework similar to the extended care and maintenance response framework already
in use at Snap Lake.
The monitoring of physical stability of the remainder of site will be described in the Final Landform Plan, to
be submitted following issuance of the water licence.
De Beers agrees with the reviewer that the FCRP should include closure criteria that will be used to assess
whether the closure objectives have been met. We have proposed criteria specifically to serve that purpose.
Reviewers have had the opportunity to review, understand, and question the criteria we’ve proposed. They
have also had the opportunity to suggest revisions or alternative wording. When reviewers have done so,
De Beers has adjusted the proposed criteria accordingly or has provided an explanation as to why we prefer
to keep the criteria as proposed.
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Effluent Discharge Locations

Recommendation:


The GNWT recommends the MVLWB minimize the amount of waste that is to be deposited to the
receiving environment, consistent with the Water and Effluent Quality Management Policy (MVLWB,
2011).



The GNWT recommends that the MVLWB consider the cumulative effects of multiple effluent discharge
points to Snap Lake prior to approving multiple point source discharges, including the pumping of site
water to the underground.

De Beers Response
Minimization of waste
De Beers continually seeks to minimize waste during all phases of the life of Snap Lake Mine, consistent
with the Water and Effluent Quality Management Policy (MVLWB 2011). Now that the Mine is at the end of
its life, and we are entering into the Closure phase, very little, if any new waste material is being generated.
Kimberlite is no longer being processed, mine rock is no longer being excavated, and groundwater is no
longer being pumped to the surface, and less workers are required at site to generate waste. Activities are
now limited to addressing the waste material already present at site within the North Pile. The best way to
do that, is to cap and re-contour the North Pile. By capping and re-contouring the North Pile, De Beers will
be limiting infiltration of precipitation through the pile, and will minimize the seepage through the pile. This
will help to improve water quality in the perimeter water control structures. The capping of the North Pile
is also a long-term solution which will not require active management, consistent with the principle of ‘No
active long term care’ in the NWT Guidelines (MVLWB, 2013).
Minimization of waste includes consideration and evaluation of all waste deposited. In development of the
FCRP, but also in development of the updated EQC proposed for Closure and Post-closure (Golder, 2019),
De Beers considered overall minimization of waste and protection of the environment. When De Beers
proposed the revised EQC for nitrate (Golder 2019), we considered not only the effects of discharge on the
receiving environment and maintenance of a healthy sustainable ecosystem, but also a holistic
consideration of overall minimization of waste and environmental effects. These considerations are
summarized as follows:
The holistic approach to waste minimization considers:


The disturbance and waste created by building a wetland to passively treat nitrogen:
-

Construction of the wetland will create other environmental disturbances such as additional
blasting and land modification that are unnecessary in order to achieve closure objective SW3
(Surface runoff and seepage water quality that is safe for people, vegetation, aquatic life, and
wildlife), the closure principles (Chemical Stability; Future Use and Aesthetics; No Long-term Active
Care), and the closure goal (To return the site and affected areas around the Mine to technically
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viable and, where practicable, self-sustaining ecosystems that are compatible with a healthy
environment and with human activities).



-

Blasting will require the use of small amounts of explosives. Although additional blasting
represents a minor input to the environment, that input would be further reduced if a wetland was
not constructed

-

Heavy Equipment, diesel, and additional personnel would be required to construct the wetlands,
therefore increasing the human footprint during construction phase.

The disturbance and waste created by running the WTP/RO plant.
-



Water treatment to reduce the concentration of nitrate in the discharge water, and achieve a lower
nitrate EQC, requires use of chemicals and supplies, the hauling of these supplies to site (e.g.,
chemicals and fuel), the generation of waste (e.g., concentrated brine), the use of energy, the
occupation of site for much longer (i.e., sewage generation), and the delay of demolition and
reclamation of the site.

Utilization of the WTP/RO plant is unnecessary to meet water quality benchmarks.
-

The continued active treatment of surface water is not necessary because the models have
demonstrated the predicted effluent is not anticipated to cause acute lethality because all
concentrations are predicted to be below the short-term CCME guidelines for freshwater aquatic
life.

-

The models have also demonstrated that the predicted concentrations at the closest modelled
locations to the discharge point are expected to have no acute or chronic effects to aquatic
organisms in the mixing zone because concentrations are predicted to be below the short-term
Canadian water quality guidelines for protection of aquatic life (CCME 1999).

-

This level of treatment was not even utilized in Operations when loadings to the lake were much
greater than they are now. Moreover, continued operation of the WTP with the RO treatment unit
is not justified by the predicted water quality, water volumes, or ultimately the loadings to Snap
Lake.



Rehabilitation of the site will be simpler if infrastructure can be decommissioned earlier. For example,
there will be a more efficient use of resources and funding if remediation of an area can continue
without the hindrance of leaving specific infrastructure in place just for water treatment.



The use of the winter road
-

The number and/or duration of the winter roads could be reduced if constructed wetlands or water
treatment are not required. One of the big items hauled on the winter road is diesel. If construction
of the wetland is not required, or extensive years of water treatment are not required, the fuel
needs are reduced (lowering carbon emissions), and the fuel currently at site will last longer.

-

Any additional transportation of items to site (either by air or winter road) creates waste through
the burning of fossil fuels (resulting in an increase in carbon emissions).

Loadings of nitrate, TDS and other key constituents of concern, to Snap Lake will be lower during Closure
and Post-closure compared to Operations due to the predicted lower volumes of discharges. To further
minimize nitrate waste, De Beers is suggesting to minimize future blasting activity to the extent possible.
Less blasting will be required if the wetlands are not constructed. If the EQC are set as requested by De
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Beers, then future blasting will be limited to what is required for re-contouring of the perimeter water control
structures and capping of the pile. To minimize TDS and other key constituents of concern, De Beers will
cap the North Pile to reduce infiltration. De Beers has already stopped pumping water from the
underground to the surface which is by far the greatest improvement to minimization of TDS to Snap Lake.
As we have described in the EQC report (Golder 2019), the only water quality based constituent of concern
remaining for Closure and Post-closure is Nitrate. None of the other parameters screened in during the
standard process of development of effluent quality criteria development. Nitrate, at the concentrations
modelled, and observed, is not predicted to cause acute or chronic toxicity, and is not predicted to harm
the aquatic environment. Nitrate, at the concentrations modelled, and observed, simply does not warrant
continued operation of the WTP and RO unit.
De Beers believes the most reasonable and practical pollution prevention practice at this point in the life
of the mine is to proceed with capping of the North Pile and demolition and rehabilitation of the site.
The Water and Effluent Quality Management Policy notes that there are several different types of water
licence requirements (e.g., EQC, management plans, monitoring, etc.) that can be used by the Boards to
ensure that, collectively, the water licence meets the objectives. De Beers is closing the site, has developed
EQC that protect water uses in Snap Lake (aquatic life and drinking water) and downstream uses (i.e.,
traditional uses) and is committed to multiple management (Spill Contingency Plan, Waste Management
Plan, North Pile Management Plan) and monitoring plans (Surveillance Network Program, Aquatic Effects
Monitoring Program) to minimize, track, and assess the effects of wastes discharged from the Snap Lake
Mine site. Continued monitoring during Closure and Post-closure, including the action level response plans
embedded within the AEMP, can be used to demonstrate that the objectives of the policy will be met.
Cumulative Effects
De Beers has considered long-term cumulative effects of the predicted inflows and outflows to Snap Lake
by modelling key source terms that have the potential to affect water quality during the:


modelled Closure period (2021 to 2025)
o

water management pond (WMP) seepage to Snap Lake;

o

uncontrolled site runoff to Snap Lake;

o

natural watershed runoff to Snap Lake;

o

water pumped from Snap Lake for camp use;

o

outflow from Snap Lake to Downstream Lake 1 (DSL1);

o

North Pile seepage to Snap Lake;

o

WMP water to the underground mine assumed to enter the bottom of Snap Lake via mine
seepage;
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o

seasonal treated effluent discharge to Snap Lake from the modular water treatment plant
(WTP) + reverse osmosis unit when WMP concentrations do not meet effluent quality
criteria (EQC); and,

o

seasonal pumping to Snap Lake from the WMP when concentrations meet EQC.

modelled Post-closure period (2026 to 2049)
o

uncontrolled site runoff to Snap Lake;

o

natural watershed runoff to Snap Lake;

o

outflow from Snap Lake to DSL1;

o

North Pile seepage to Snap Lake;

o

Sump 3 outflow to Snap Lake; and,

o

Sump 5 outflow to Snap Lake.

As per the modelled scenarios for Closure and Post-closure, De Beers intends to primarily discharge to the
current mixing zone during the early years of Closure and primarily discharge to the two new locations in
the main basin and northwest arm, near the planned locations of the east and west influent storage ponds
(Figure 4-1 in Golder 2019) during the later years of closure and into Post-Closure. Modelled scenarios did
not account for simultaneous discharges to three mixing zones (i.e., from the WMP and the east and west
influent storage ponds), but did account for simultaneous discharges to two mixing zones (i.e., from the
east and west influent storage ponds). The modelled scenario also accounted for water flowing from the
WMP to the underground mine as a seepage flow; this seepage is expected to enter Snap Lake over a broad
area (1.76 km2) rather than a point source with a defined mixing zone. The predicted future mass from the
site was modelled as cumulative inputs to Snap Lake through point source discharge or seepage discharge.
When the Snap Lake Mine site is transitioning from Closure to Post-closure (i.e., from discharging from the
WMP to discharging from the east and west influent storage ponds), De Beers will require flexibility in the
timing of discharges to the different locations and there may be a limited period during which water will be
discharged to any of three locations.

References
CCME (Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment). 1999. Canadian Environmental Quality
Guidelines, 1999. Canadian Environmental Quality Guidelines Summary Table, with updates to
2018. Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment, Winnipeg, MB. Available at: http://stts.ccme.ca/. Accessed November 2018.
De Beers (De Beers Group). 2019. 2018 Annual Report in Support of the Aquatics Effects Monitoring
Program Water Licence (MV2011L2-0004), Snap Lake Project. Submitted to the Mackenzie Valley
Land and Water Board. Yellowknife, NT, Canada.
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Golder (Golder Associates Ltd.) 2019. Snap Lake Mine, Effluent Quality Criteria Report for Closure and Post
closure, Version 2. Prepared for De Beers Canada Inc. Calgary, AB, Canada. Golder Doc No.
18105918/DCN-013, August 2019. 75 pp.
MVLWB (Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board). 2011. Water and Effluent Quality Management Policy,
March 31, 2011.
MVLWB. 2016. Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board Type A Water Licence #MV2011L2-0004.
Amendment, September 8, 2016. Yellowknife, NT, Canada.

1.6

EQC and WQ Models - Mixing Zones

Recommendation:


The GNWT recommends the MVLWB not approve the proposed mixing zone at this time due to the over
conservative assumptions that were included in the linked models. The exact mixing zone dimensions
for each effluent discharge location should be determined and included in the SNP after plume
delineation studies have been completed.



The GNWT recommends that in the interim, the mixing zones could be set at 200 m for the main site
diffuser and 100 m for the East and West Influent Storage Ponds.

De Beers Response
De Beers agrees that the size (i.e., 200 m) and location of the mixing zone for Closure should remain the
same as the current mixing zone for the existing main site diffuser, which has been the location of the
approved mixing zone since 2006. De Beers is also proposing a 200 m mixing zone for the new locations
of discharges to the main basin and northwest arm during Closure and Post-closure because 200 m was
the closest location to the discharge where concentrations for all modelled parameters were predicted to
be below Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) benchmarks. At distances of less than 200 m,
predicted concentrations of nitrate were above the AEMP benchmark; all other parameters are predicted
to be less than the AEMP benchmarks at a distance 100 m from the discharge points.
Linked Models
De Beers does not believe that the assumptions included in the linked models were too conservative. De
Beers does not believe that maintaining nitrate concentrations from the North Pile at 60 milligrams nitrogen
per litre (mg-N/L) or at 95th percentile concentrations for other parameters as inputs to the Snap Lake
model for the duration of the model simulation to calculate effluent quality criteria (EQC) is too conservative
because:


Water quality inputs for the site water quality model were created using monitoring data from
Surveillance Network Program (SNP) stations between 2012 and 2017. During this time period, the
monitoring data do not show a decrease in parameter concentrations, including nitrate, from the North
Pile. Therefore, estimating a decrease in parameter concentrations from the North Pile over time would
be complex because the values of several factors would have to be assumed including the length of
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the flow path, the hydraulic conductivity of the fine processed kimberlite and the potential for freezing
of the fine processed kimberlite. This would require the use of many assumptions and provide less
confidence in the parameters of potential concern and effluent quality criteria.


The nitrate concentration of 60 mg-N/L and 95th percentile concentrations for other parameters as
inputs to the Snap Lake model account for an expected decrease in parameter concentrations,
including nitrate, in runoff from the North Pile each year in May and June after the North Pile is covered.
De Beers expects that placement of the cover will reduce the thickness of the active freezing zone in
the processed kimberlite because part of the active zone will be in the cover materials. This reduces
the potential interaction of runoff with the processed kimberlite, thus reducing parameter
concentrations in the runoff. As a result, monthly parameter concentrations assigned to runoff from the
North Pile cover in May and June in the site water quality model were based on monitoring data from
SNP 02-05.



The nitrate concentration of 60 mg-N/L and 95th percentile concentrations of major ions, total dissolved
solids (TDS), nitrite and manganese as inputs to the Snap Lake model also account for an expected
decrease in concentrations over time from the North Pile embankment. De Beers expects that flushing
of major ions, TDS, nitrate, nitrite and manganese from the North Pile embankment would be a simpler
process than flushing of these parameters from processed kimberlite in the North Pile cells and
therefore, a simple flux calculation based on Darcy’s Law was included in the site water quality model.

De Beers does not believe that maintaining all other parameter concentrations at the 95th percentile of site
water quality model predictions is too conservative because:


Input concentrations in the site water quality model were based on monthly 75th percentile parameter
concentrations from monitoring data (i.e., not 95th percentile parameter concentrations).



The site water quality model produced results on a daily time step and 95 th percentile parameter
concentrations were calculated for the open-water period (i.e., not the ice-cover period where predicted
parameter concentrations would be affected by cryo-concentration).



Using 95th percentile parameter concentrations as input to the Snap Lake model provides confidence
that POPC have been identified correctly and that AEMP benchmarks would be met at the edge of the
mixing zone boundaries.

De Beers does not believe that assuming all water pumped from the water management pond (WMP) to
the underground mine reports to Snap Lake is too conservative because seepage seepage of water from
the underground mine to Snap Lake is a potential inflow to the lake especially when water levels in the
underground mine are higher than water levels in Snap Lake. To provide confidence that POPC were
identified correctly and that AEMP benchmarks would be met at the edge of the mixing zone boundaries,
all potential sources of inflow from the Snap Lake Mine were included in the model.
Rationale for 200 m Mixing Zone
De Beers has requested a 200 m mixing zone for all discharge locations. The request is in alignment with
the guidance from the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board (MVLWB et al. 2017) on effluent mixing
zones for mining based on the following rationale:
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The mixing zone is as small as practicable because modelling demonstrates that 200 m is the shortest
distance from the point of discharges into the main basin and northwest arm where concentrations of
all parameters are predicted to be below Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) benchmarks
(which are protective of aquatic life and traditional uses) based on the proposed effluent quality criteria
(EQC). At distances of less than 200 m, predicted concentrations of nitrate were above the AEMP
benchmark, but all other parameters are predicted to be less than the AEMP benchmarks at a distance
of less than 100 m from the discharge points.



The mixing zone will not cause impairment to existing or future uses including the water intake for the
Mine. Predicted concentrations in the mixing zone are below the drinking water guidelines and below
the acute guidelines.



The mixing zone will not be used as a practical pollution prevention practice as described under the
waste minimization heading under response to GNWT 1.5. On balance, the additional mixing zone area
in Snap Lake (i.e., from 100 m to 200 m from the discharge point) is an overall lower impact and
disturbance to the environment at and around the site (land and water) than developing a constructed
wetland.



The mixing zones will not impinge on critical habitat or spawning areas.



Conditions within the mixing zone will not cause acute toxicity to aquatic organisms because EQC
concentrations for nitrate and predicted discharge concentrations for other parameters, and predicted
concentrations for all parameters within the mixing zone, are projected to be below short-term
Canadian water quality guidelines for protection of aquatic life (CCME 1999).



The mixing zone will not contain substances that are persistent, or contain concentrations that may
result in concerns related to bioaccumulation, or accumulate toxic substances.



The proposed mixing zones are not expected to restrict the movement or drift of aquatic life in Snap
Lake because the areas of the proposed mixing zones are small relative to size the waterbodies in
which they are located, aquatic organisms will be able to move through these zones, and the discharge
volumes are small and seasonal.



Nuisance growths of algae or aquatic weeds will not occur in the mixing zones because Snap Lake has
been shown to be a phosphorus-limited lake and concentrations at the closest modelled locations from
the discharges are predicted to remain below the AEMP benchmark for total phosphorus.

De Beers has provided evidence that all AEMP benchmarks will be met at 200 m from the discharge point
when discharge is equal to the proposed EQC and modelled 95 th percentiles of site water (Golder 2019).
At this discharge quality, protection of aquatic life and drinking water in Snap Lake can be achieved. De
Beers has provided EQC that are reasonably achievable and equally as important are protective of the
environment and allows the Measures of the Environmental Assessments to be met.
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1.7

EQC and WQ Models - North Pile Runoff Model Input

Recommendation:


The GNWT recommends that the Site Water Quality Model be updated to include the following to inform
predicted water quality conditions in Snap Lake Post-Closure:
-

Thermal monitoring assessments, including the depth of thaw and the time needed for the North
Pile to freeze and thaw, to better support the assumption that there will be a substantially reduced
contribution from processed kimberlite to loading during May and June with placement of the cover.

-

A sensitivity analysis with a scenario that assigns SNP 02-02 water chemistry to May and June
seepage and runoff from the North Pile Perimeter Water Collection System (i.e. combined inflows
of all sources to the PWCS) for some time after the cover is placed.

-

A North Pile runoff model input based on the most representative data available, with the least
amount of dilution (i.e. perimeter sumps), with rationale and sensitivity analyses to support the
selection.

De Beers Response
The Site Water Quality Model does not need to be updated for the following reasons:


Thermal results indicate that conditions near surface are frozen in May and June (Golder 2005)
and this is not expected to change substantially over time, even accounting for climate change. A
thermal performance assessment report will be part of the geotechnical inspection report. The
thermal performance assessment report will review and evaluate the thermal condition of the North
Pile and compare results to the existing thermal model in Golder (2005), which presents the 10,
20, 30 and 50 years after completion of deposition processed kimberlite temperature profile.



De Beers has used the most representative data available for input to the site water quality model
and does not believe that adding additional conservatism to the model by assigning SNP 02-02
water quality to runoff and seepage from the North Pile each year in May and June after the North
Pile is covered is necessary. For clarification, after the cover is placed on the North Pile, the site
water quality model assumes that 99 percent (%) of the precipitation falling on the North Pile
reports to the North Pile sumps as either runoff or seepage. Of the 99% of the precipitation, 50%
becomes runoff and 50% becomes seepage. In May and June after the cover is placed on the North
Pile, runoff from the North Pile is assigned monthly 75th percentile concentrations from SNP 02-05
and seepage from the North Pile is assigned monthly 75th percentile concentrations from SNP 02-
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02. De Beers does not believe that a sensitivity analysis is required because it is expected that
interaction of precipitation and processed kimberlite within the North Pile will be limited in May and
June due to freezing of the cover materials and processed kimberlite in contact with the cover.


Water quality data from station SNP 02-02 are the most representative data available for North
Pile inputs in the site water quality model. Station SNP 02-02 represents a combination of all flows
from the North Pile that have been collected and discharged from one location. Water quality data
at station SNP 02-02 have been collected annually (De Beers 2003 through 2019). Data from
station SNP 02-02 were used in site water quality modelling completed in 2011 for the water
licence renewal application (Golder 2011) and in 2013 for the water licence amendment
application (De Beers 2013c). As such, De Beers does not believe that a sensitivity analysis is
required.

Given the effort that goes into thermal and water quality monitoring and evaluation on an annual basis, De
Beers considers that it has a thorough understanding of water quality influencing factors and conditions
and has selected the most appropriate inputs for the site water quality model.
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1.8

EQC and WQ Models - Toxicity Modifying Factors

Recommendation:


The GNWT recommends that AEMP benchmarks should be re-calculated using ambient hardness
concentrations from the beginning of Closure prior to effluent discharge, for parameters where toxicity
is affected by hardness.
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The GNWT recommends that the screening process for parameters of potential concern and
development of updated EQC be revised based on the updated AEMP benchmarks.

De Beers Response
GNWT (2014) has previously acknowledged that the CCME protocol published in 2007 for the derivation of
water quality objectives be followed by De Beers in the derivation of SSWQOs, as such guidelines are
“developed to ensure that all forms of aquatic life cycles, including the most sensitive life stage of the most
sensitive species over the long term are protected” (CCME 2007). GNWT also affirmed that this approach
also “aligns with principles of the NWT Stewardship Strategy (AANDC and GNWT, 2010).” In evaluating the
anticipated potential effects on the proposed ameliorating capacity of hardness on a variety of parameters,
GNWT questioned whether hardness will reduce at a similar rate as other parameters. Specifically, they
stated that “a significant amount of uncertainty exists regarding the ameliorating effects of hardness and
the behavior of hardness and other parameters post-closure” (GNWT 2014).
The response to the GNWT request to use natural background hardness instead of predicted hardness for
the waters of interest is presented in four parts.
1. Hardness adjustment to background is inconsistent with CCME (2007) guidance
2. Hardness adjustment to background, as an expression of policy, is inconsistent with science
3. Uncertainty can be addressed in the model calculations for parameters and their ETMFs, rather
than use of unrealistic hypothetical scenarios
4. Precedent in application to other northern mines
Response Part 1
The CCME (2007) guidance emphasizes the importance of incorporating hardness into SSWQO derivations,
stating that “where possible, these exposure and toxicity modifying factors (ETMFs) are important to
identify, document, and account for in the guideline derivation procedure.” As such, CCME (2007; Part II.
Guideline Derivation—Section 2. Incorporating Exposure and Toxicity-Modifying Factors) provides formal
guidance for consideration of ETMFs. CCME (2007) acknowledges natural background concentrations of
substances but does so in the context that ecotoxicity tests conducted with naïve (i.e., nontolerant)
laboratory species will not be environmentally relevant for situations where exposure conditions are not
representative of the field conditions where organisms are exposed. CCME (2007) does not provide a
procedure for constraining ETMFs to natural background ranges. MVLWB/GNWT (2017) also endorses the
CCME water quality objective derivation methods, and states that proposed WQOs should consider sitespecific receiving water conditions as appropriate (e.g., hardness, temperature, types of aquatic life, etc.);
ETMFs constrained to background are not specified.
Response Part 2
The proposed restriction for the AEMP Benchmark development that ameliorating factors used, such as
hardness, must be at levels of natural background conditions in the receiving environment has no scientific
basis. Such a restriction is inconsistent with the CCME (2007) direction that incorporation of the ETMFs is
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intended to account for “new models and science that describe the relationships between concentration
and toxicity by considering these modifiers.” It is appropriate to consider all relevant site-specific factors
and science in developing safe discharge levels, irrespective of whether the conditions are natural or not.
For example, mine-related hardness ions have the same effect on metal toxicity as natural hardness.
Furthermore, the composition of mine-related substances such as nitrate and the ETMFs are inextricably
linked, as they reflect the site-specific composition of major ions within the effluent stream. As such, a
hypothetical scenario of decoupling nitrate from water hardness bears no relation to what will actually occur
under field conditions, where the constituents are strongly correlated.
Response Part 3
Where concerns exist regarding the level of certainty in the model estimates of mine-related substances,
the ETMFs, and the statistical linkages between them, it is preferable to assess the conservatism in the
model predictions, rather than adopt a hypothetical scenario where the amelioration potential is artificially
constrained. For the project the effluent quality criteria were evaluated under a snapshot scenario (i.e., end
of post-closure period) in which hardness is lowest, and therefore the potential for hardness-based
amelioration the lowest. This, in combination with other conservative assumptions in the modelling
procedure, provides confidence that the AEMP benchmarks will remain protective.
Response Part 4
Using predicted hardness concentrations (i.e., ambient) to calculate AEMP benchmarks as opposed to
natural background hardness concentrations is consistent with previous water licence approvals by the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board for the Snap Lake Mine (MV2011L2-0004; MVEIRB 2014) and
the Gahcho Kué Mine and the Wek'èezhìı Land and Water Board for the Ekati Mine W2012L2-0001; WLWB
2017). The use of ambient hardness (“ambient” is the word used by CCME) for hardness-dependent
SSWQOs for the Ekati mine was approved by the Wek'èezhìı Land and Water Board (W2012L2-0001)
following extensive discussion and peer review; the Wek'èezhìı Land and Water Board in their Reasons for
Decision (WLWB 2013, Appendix A, pp 11-12) stated:
“AANDC’s argument ignores the scientific fact that increased water hardness, no matter its
source, does reduce the toxicity of some substances. When asked about the validity of
using anthropogenically modified hardness values for calculating SSWQO, Dr. Don Hart
replied: “As far as I’m concerned – and I recognize that there are various opinions out there.
But as far as I’m concerned, the organisms don’t make a distinction as to where the
hardness came from. So, yes, we’re going to get a benefit from hardness that’s released
anthropogenically. It’s still a benefit. I see no reason to ignore it.”
As such, the Wek'èezhìı Land and Water Board appropriately approved hardness-dependent EQC based on
ambient hardness values, and similar rationale would apply for this Project.
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1.9

EQC and WQ Models - Selecting POPCs

Recommendation:


The GNWT recommends that the analyte list for screening parameters of potential concern include
parameters that do not have a toxicity-based guideline.



The GNWT recommends that De Beers use the 75% AEMP benchmark for screening potential
parameters of concern, and development of EQCs.



The GNWT recommends that the MVLWB retain TPH as a regulated parameter until remediation is
completed at the site.

De Beers Response
De Beers does not agree with the recommendation to modify the screening procedure to identify
parameters of potential concern (POPC) because:


Parameters that have water quality guidelines (i.e., water quality guidelines for the protection of aquatic
life or drinking water) or site-specific water quality objectives (SSWQOs) have consistently been used in
the screening process for identifying POPC for the Snap Lake Mine (Mine). The results of historical
screening processes for the Mine have been approved by the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board
(MV2011L2-0004; MVLWB 2012; MVLWB 2015).



The list of AEMP benchmarks, which includes water quality guidelines for the protection of aquatic life
and drinking water and SSWQOs, has expanded over time to include updates to guidelines, new
information in the literature and address concerns raised by regulators. The sources of AEMP
benchmarks now include guidelines for the protection of aquatic life from the Canadian Council of
Ministers of the Environment; guidelines for the protection of aquatic life from the British Columbia
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Ministry of Environment and Climate Change; guidelines for the protection of aquatic life from
Environment and Climate Change Canada; site-specific water quality objectives; and, health-based
drinking water guidelines from Health Canada.


The screening process to identify POPC for the Mine is consistent with guidance from the MVLWB et al.
(2017), which identify POPC as “Those parameters that are predicted to trend away from background
in the receiving environment and trend toward a Water Quality Objective”.



Only including parameters that have water quality guidelines or SSWQOs in the screening process to
identify POPC is a common practice in the Northwest Territories and the results of these screening
processes have been approved by the MVLWB for the Gahcho Kué Mine (MV2005L2-0015; MVLWB
2018) and the Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board for the Ekati Mine (W2012L2-0001; WLWB 2017).

GNWT noted that excluding parameters without toxicity-based guidelines excluded some parameters
considered signatures of treated Mine effluent during Operations (e.g., cesium, lithium and rubidium) and
parameters that have triggered Low Action Levels based on fish tissue concentrations in 2015. Screening
for chemical signatures of the Mine effluent during Operations was not considered because this list of
parameters is expected to be different during the Closure and Post-closure period due to the change in the
source of the discharge water. Additionally, thallium was the only parameter that triggered a Low Action
Level in fish tissue in the most recent results of the AEMP Response Framework (De Beers 2019a); thallium
was included in the screening process because there is a toxicity-based water quality guideline for thallium.
The AEMP benchmarks represent conservative thresholds for the protection of aquatic life and drinking
water. De Beers updated the percent of the AEMP benchmark used for identifying POPC from 75% in
Version 1 of the EQC Report (Golder 2019b) to 100% in Version 2 of the EQC Report (Golder 2019b), which
is consistent with the methods used for developing EQC during Operations (Golder 2014). The change in
percent of the AEMP benchmark reduced the level of conservatism in the screening process by allowing
the potential for a Low Action Level to be triggered (i.e., at 75% of the AEMP benchmark). In addition, 75%
of the AEMP benchmark will continue to be used in the AEMP as a Low Action Level trigger. The proposed
EQC continue to provide an appropriate level of protection for aquatic life and drinking water. Based on
the proposed EQC, concentrations for all modelled parameters during the Closure and Post-closure period
are predicted to remain below AEMP benchmarks at the edge the mixing zones, indicating that aquatic life
and drinking water will be protected in Snap Lake.
There is no mine-related source of total petroleum hydrocarbons to the water management pond (WMP),
Sump 3, or Sump 5 during Closure or Post-closure. Any spill of hydrocarbons would be cleaned up as per
De Beers Spill Contingency Plan (De Beers 2019b). Spills at the Mine Site have occurred in the past and
have been cleaned up to the satisfaction of GNWT-Lands; concentrations of hydrocarbons in Snap Lake
have historically been below detection limits. Therefore, De Beers proposed that regulation of total
petroleum hydrocarbons is not required in Closure or Post-closure.
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1.10 EQC and WQ Models - Effluent Quality Criteria
Recommendation:


The GNWT recommends that the existing EQC remain in the Closure and Post-Closure Licence on an
interim basis until such a time as De Beers has updated models, and AEMP Benchmarks, and
submitted these updates with a revised EQC Report.



The GNWT recommends that the MVLWB set numerical SSWQOs for TDS and constituent ions of
concern for Closure and Post-Closure to ensure compliance with Measure 1 of the Report of EA.
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The GNWT recommends that the EQCs adopted in the water licence align with the Pollution Prevention
principle and Objective 2 of the MVLWB Water and Effluent Quality Management Policy (MVLWB, 2011).



The GNWT recommends that there be a condition in the Water Licence requiring monthly representative
water quality samples from sumps 3 and 5, and the WMP (as part of the SNP) to assess changes in
water quality over the Closure period. The condition should include updated modelling based on this
data to inform selection of POPCs and derivation of EQCs for Post-Closure.

De Beers Response
Appropriate EQC for Closure
Protection of aquatic life and drinking water in Snap Lake can be achieved without maintaining operational
EQC during Closure and Post-closure based on conservative modelling of water quality changes in Snap
Lake resulting from seasonal discharges from the water management pond (WMP) and sumps 3 and 5.
Requiring De Beers to meet the operational effluent quality criteria (EQC) during Closure and Post-closure
would mean the continuation of operation of the current water treatment plant (WTP), including the reverse
osmosis (RO) treatment, throughout Closure and Post-closure, or until such time as constructed wetlands
are mature enough to treat Nitrate to the desired concentration, which is not reasonable, practical or cost
feasible for a closed mine.
The proposed EQC developed during Operations (i.e., Golder 2014) and for Closure and Post-closure (i.e.,
in Version 2 of the EQC Report [Golder 2019a]) are based on the same methods; the procedures used to
identify parameters of potential concern (POPC) and calculate EQC have not changed. The difference in the
proposed number of POPC that require EQC and the proposed concentrations of parameters with EQC for
Closure and Post-closure compared to Operations is driven by the lower volumes of discharge. The higher
proposed nitrate EQC for Closure and Post-closure relative to Operations is a result of the lower volumes of
discharge. The EQC were developed so that concentrations in Snap Lake, which are a result of both the
concentration (i.e., EQC) and volume of the discharge, continue to remain below thresholds (i.e., AEMP
benchmarks) that have a potential to have effects on aquatic life (Measure 1a) or be a concern for drinking
water (Measure 1b) in Snap Lake; (MVEIRB 2014).
AEMP Benchmarks
De Beers has proposed AEMP benchmarks for constituents of total dissolved solids (TDS) in Snap Lake that
are protective of aquatic life (Measure 1a) and drinking water (Measure 1b) and an Acceptable Limit for
TDS at Node 22 to protect traditional uses based on no changes to TDS concentrations in MacKay Lake
relative to the range of natural variability (i.e., Measure 1d). The rationale for proposing an AEMP
benchmark for TDS during Operations was that the ionic composition of water in Snap Lake was expected
to remain the same and therefore, site-specific toxicity testing was able to demonstrate an appropriately
protective AEMP benchmark for the expected ionic composition. During Closure and Post-closure, the
predicted ratio of individual constituents of TDS (i.e., the ionic composition) are expected to change due to
the different sources of discharge waters. Concentrations of TDS in Snap Lake are predicted to be below
the aesthetic Canadian water quality guideline for drinking water, which will be assessed annually in Key
Question 5 of the water quality section in the AEMP (Golder 2019b). De Beers has also completed
additional modelling to demonstrate that the predicted concentrations of TDS in the discharges from the
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WMP and sumps 3 and 5 will not result in concentrations of TDS at Node 22 above the threshold (i.e.
Acceptable Limit) set to protect traditional uses in MacKay Lake (Measure 1d). For these reasons, De Beers
is not proposing an AEMP benchmark or EQC for TDS.
Pollution Prevention
The proposed EQCs align with the Pollution Prevention principle and Objective 2 of the Mackenzie Valley
Land and Water Board (MVLWB) Water and Effluent Quality Management Policy (MVLWB 2011). Overall,
annual nitrate loadings (product of discharge concentrations and volumes) to Snap Lake during Closure
and Post-closure are predicted to be less than 20% of loadings during Operations and less than 10% of
approved loadings during Operations. This represents a substantial reduction from both actual and
approved loadings of nitrate to Snap Lake and over time, nitrate loadings are expected to reduce even
further in the long term because there is a finite source of nitrate in the North Pile runoff. See also response
GNWT FI-5 for further discussion on how De Beers has met and intends to continue to meet Objective 2 of
the MVLWB Water and Effluent Quality Management Policy. See response to GNWT 1.5 related to waste
minimization.
Sampling in the Storage Ponds and Water Management Pond
De Beers committed to monitoring the WMP every two weeks when pumping to the WTP during Closure and
annual monitoring of the east and west influent storage ponds in the proposed Surveillance Network
Program (SNP) in the Water Licence application. De Beers recognizes that the proposed SNP may require
updates based on the final Water Licence conditions (see response to GNWT 1.11).
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1.11 Surface Water and Biological Monitoring - Elimination of SNP Stations
Recommendation:


The GNWT recommends that all existing SNP stations be retained in the new water licence until
sufficient evidence is provided to demonstrate whether or not high concentrations measured at the
current SNP locations are indicative of a continuing trend during active closure, and if so, provide a
description of actions that will be taken to address them.



The GNWT recommends that the water licence include a condition that should De Beers wish to remove
a station from the SNP, a report be submitted to the MVLWB for approval that includes potential trends
in metal leaching for each of the SNP sites that are proposed to be eliminated, and any previous
exceedances at each station.

De Beers Response
De Beers does not agree that all existing Surveillance Network Program (SNP) water quality monitoring
stations need to be retained in the new water licence. Only SNP stations (either current or new stations)
that will continue to provide valuable and necessary information to inform closure activities, to inform
ongoing water management, and to confirm meeting of closure objectives should be retained. Many of the
SNP stations that De Beers are proposing are no longer required, or were designed to monitor areas of
uncontrolled runoff. The purpose of monitoring runoff was to detect signs of metal leaching or acid rock
drainage resulting from runoff over site roads, pads, and infrastructure.
De Beers has diligently reported the results of sampling at all SNP stations throughout the operational life
of Snap Lake Mine, including at the uncontrolled runoff stations. These results were reported monthly in
SNP reports and annually in the water licence annual reports (De Beers 2005 to 2018). These reports,
provided to the MVLWB and reviewed publically, provide ample evidence that metal leaching and/or acid
rock drainage is not occurring at Snap Lake Mine. Summaries of trends have been provided in each WLAR,
and in relation to historic, or previous years. Reference to those trends is provided below to form part of
the rationale for cessation of monitoring at these sites. Given the large body of existing evidence confirming
that runoff water around site is not contaminated and does not pose a risk to the environment, further
sampling or repeated summaries of data at the runoff SNP stations is not warranted prior to cessation of
monitoring at these sites.
For clarity, any comparisons between water quality concentrations and effluent quality criteria made for
runoff stations within reports over the years was done so to put values into a general perspective, not as a
comparison with compliance limits. EQC are set for discharge water only, specifically in order to ensure
discharge effluent to Snap Lake does not result in an exceedance of AEMP benchmarks within Snap Lake.
EQC are not meaningful to the small volumes of surface runoff measured at many of the SNP stations and
in fact they do not apply to uncontrolled runoff around the site. The EQC in the existing water licence only
applies to SNP 02-17b which is the discharge location to Snap Lake. In the closure water licence, the EQC
will apply at the proposed discharge locations of SNP 02-17b, c, and d. These stations will be retained in
the Closure water licence.
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At some of the uncontrolled runoff stations, there have been concentrations of some parameters measured
higher than EQC, including at SNP 02-05 and SNP 02-06, however, as described above, EQC levels are not
relevant to these stations as they are not discharge points to Snap Lake. Levels that have been observed
are not indications of issues with metal leaching or acid rock generation and do not warrant continued
monitoring.
The SNP stations that will continue to inform Closure activities and confirm meeting of Closure Objectives
are identified on Figure 11-1 and summarized in Table 11-1. A specific rationale for cessation of monitoring
at other stations is also provided.
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Table 11-1: Surveillance Network Program Water Quality Stations
Station

Description

ECM

Closure

PostClosure

Recommendation
for
New
Water
Licence

Detailed Rationale to support Changes

SNP 02-01

Final Mine
collection
underground

Inactive

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

Recommend eliminating this station as water
is no longer pumped from the underground
mine to the surface

SNP 02-02

North Pile Drainage
collection ditch north
of Water Management
Pond

Active

Active

Inactive

Retain

Closure monitoring to evaluate the quantity
and quality of seepage and runoff coming
from the North Pile Facility.
Discontinue monitoring once the perimeter
control structures are re-designed to allow for
passive flow into the influent storage ponds.

SNP 02-02b

East Influent Storage
Pond

Inactive

Active

Active

Create

Closure monitoring to evaluate the quantity
and quality of seepage and runoff coming
from the North Pile Facility and collected in
the influent storage ponds.

SNP 02-02c

West Influent Storage
Pond

Inactive

Active

Active

Create

Closure monitoring to evaluate the quantity
and quality of seepage and runoff coming
from the North Pile Facility and collected in
the influent storage ponds.

SNP 02-03

Core facilities area
collection ditch east of
the centre of the water
management pond

Active

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

Many years of monitoring during construction
and operations have occurred at this site.
Concentrations of major ions and metal and
metalloid concentrations are stable or lower
than historic results (De Beers 2018).There is
no evidence of acid generation, or metal
leaching which was the primary reason for
monitoring this site. Additional monitoring for
acid generation is not warranted.

SNP 02-04.1

Uncontrolled surface
runoff at culvert on
north side of center of
airstrip;

Active

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

Many years of monitoring during construction
and operations have occurred at this site.
There is no evidence of issues with acid
generation or metal leaching, which was the

water
Sump,
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Station

Description

ECM

Closure

PostClosure

Recommendation
for
New
Water
Licence

Detailed Rationale to support Changes

SNP 02-04.2

Uncontrolled surface
runoff at culvert on
north side of western
end of airstrip;

Active

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

primary reason for monitoring this site (De
Beers 2018). . Additional monitoring for acid
generation is not warranted at the airstrip.

SNP 02-04.3

Uncontrolled surface
runoff at culvert on
north side of airstrip

Active

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

SNP 02-05

Uncontrolled surface
runoff at Bulk Sample
Mine Rock Pad

Active

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

After more than a decade of monitoring, there
is no evidence of acid generation. There is no
evidence that this site is adversely impacted
by acidic or alkaline drainage and water
quality has remained consistent compared to
previous years (De Beers 2018). . Additional
monitoring for acid generation is not
warranted at this location.

SNP 02-06

Uncontrolled surface
runoff at Quarry Site
on south side of North
Pile

Active

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

This SNP station was set up to monitor the
north and south quarries which were since
incorporated within the North Pile. Water
monitoring at the original location ceased.
Subsequently, SNP 06 was relocated to the
airstrip quarry location. Sampling at the
airstrip quarry location has not indicated
issues with metal leaching or acid generation
(De Beers 2018). No further quarrying is
planned at this site. No further deposition of
material is planned at this site. Additional
monitoring at this site is not warranted.
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Station

Description

ECM

Closure

PostClosure

Recommendation
for
New
Water
Licence

Detailed Rationale to support Changes

SNP 02-07.1

Uncontrolled surface
runoff and standing
water at Road to Bulk
Emulsion Plant, pond
downstream
of
explosive magazine;

Active

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

SNP 02-07.2

Uncontrolled surface
runoff and standing
water at Road to Bulk
Emulsion Plant, pond
west of small AN Pad;

Active

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

Mining has ceased and bulk AN is no longer
transported around the site in large
quantities. Monitoring of runoff water quality
at locations around the road (SNP02-07) is
not warranted. The trend at this site for major
parameters and metals is generally
decreasing or stable and there is no
indication of issues with acid generation or
metal leaching (De Beers 2018).

SNP 02-07.3

Uncontrolled surface
runoff and standing
water at Road to Bulk
Emulsion Plant, pond
west side of small AN
Pad

Active

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

SNP 02-08

Uncontrolled surface
runoff
at
Winter
Access Road

Active

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

There will not be a winter access road in most
years, and even on those years when there is,
there is no reason to monitor surface runoff.
Monitoring of previous winter roads has not
resulted in any surface water quality
concerns. There is no similar requirement for
monitoring of uncontrolled surface runoff
along other winter roads (i.e. Gahcho Kue
Winter Road) and there is no justification for
doing so along the Snap Lake Road. The
portages are comprised of quarried material
from near-by eskers and there has been no
indication of metal leaching or acid
generation at these areas.
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Station

Description

ECM

Closure

PostClosure

Recommendation
for
New
Water
Licence

Detailed Rationale to support Changes

SNP 02-09.1

Uncontrolled surface
runoff and standing
water at Emulsion
Plant Area; pond north
of Bulk Emulsion
Ammonium
Nitrate
Pad;

Active

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

SNP 02-09.2

Pond downslope and
north-northeast from
Ammonium
Nitrate
Pad;

Active

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

Mining has ceased and bulk AN is no longer
processed at the Emulsion Plant. De Beers
does not plan to store large quantities of
ammonium nitrate at site in future years.
After many years of monitoring during the
period when this facility was in use, there is
no evidence of acid generation at this site.
Trends for major parameters, metal and
nitrate in particular are decreasing or similar
to historic levels (De Beers 2018). Continued
monitoring at this site is not warranted.

SNP 02-09.3

Downslope from SNP
station 02-09

Active

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

SNP 02-09.4

Base of Ammonium
Nitrate Pad Sump,
south of Ammonium
Nitrate Pad

Active

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

SNP 02-09.5

Pond downslope of
Ammonium
Nitrate
Pad

Active

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

SNP 02-10

Any other points where
observable flow to
Snap Lake or Inland
Lake 5 (IL5) is
observed.

Active

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

Patterns of surface runoff at Snap Lake are
well established and controlled and well
monitored via other SNP stations. There were
no exceedances of any parameters in 2017.
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Station

Description

ECM

Closure

PostClosure

Recommendation
for
New
Water
Licence

Detailed Rationale to support Changes

SNP 02-11

Seepage monitoring
well down gradient
from
Water
Management
Pond
Dam 1, near Snap
Lake shoreline

Active

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

The water management pond dam has not
shown any indication of concern. This station
is unnecessary. There is no evidence that this
down gradient area is affected by
alkaline/acid rock drainage (De Beers 2018)
which was the reason for monitoring the site.
Engineered structures including the water
management pond and other water retaining
dykes at site are inspected by the Engineer of
Record on an annual basis. Additional
downstream monitoring is not warranted.

SNP 02-12

Seepage monitoring
well down gradient
from
Water
Management
Pond
Dam 1

Active

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

SNP 02-13

Seepage monitoring
well down gradient
from
Water
Management
Pond
Dam 2

Active

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate
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Station

Description

ECM

Closure

PostClosure

Recommendation
for
New
Water
Licence

Detailed Rationale to support Changes

SNP 02-14

Water
Pond

Active

Active

Inactive

Retain

Monitoring chemistry parameters every two
weeks during periods of active pumping to the
water treatment plant or discharge to Snap
Lake will be continued to understand the
water quality in the water management pond
ahead of treatment or discharge. Additional
quarterly monitoring is not required. Water
management is not active more ¾ of every
year.

SNP 02-15

Water Intake
Snap Lake

from

Active

Active

Inactive

Retain

Water will continue to be required to support
the Snap Lake Mine Operations, thus
volumes and quality will continue to be
monitored at this location.

SNP 02-16j

Sewage
Treatment
Plant Effluent

Active

Active

Inactive

Retain

Specific metals (e.g., total mercury and
arsenic) should not be individually listed in
the water licence as they are included in the
ICP-MS metals scan.

SNP 02-17

Final Combined Water
Treatment Plant and
Sewage
Treatment
Plant
Effluent
discharged
via
diffuser into Snap
Lake

Inactive

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

This effluent discharge line still exists but is
no longer in use. SNP02-17b is the primary
discharge line and will continue to be during
closure

Management
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Station

Description

ECM

Closure

PostClosure

Recommendation
for
New
Water
Licence

Detailed Rationale to support Changes

SNP 02-17b

Final Combined Water
Treatment Plant and
Sewage
Treatment
Plant Effluent

Active

Active

Inactive

Retain

Retain this station. No changes for frequency
of physical parameters such as flow, pH,
temperature, and conductivity. Recommend
eliminating the daily measurements of
electrical conductivity. Recommend that
water chemistry parameters such as TDS,
nutrients, etc. are monitored every two weeks
during periods of discharge. Recommend
removing specific metals (e.g., total mercury
and arsenic) from the parameter list. This
station is only required while there is
discharge from the combined treatment
plants into Snap Lake. Acute and chronic
toxicity tests should occur once annually.
Chronic toxicity testing for algae should be
discontinued.

SNP 02-17c

Discharge from the
East side of the North
Pile to the main basin
of Snap Lake

Inactive

Inactive

Active

Create

SNP 02-17d

Discharge from West
side of the North Pile
to the Northwest arm
of Snap Lake

Inactive

Inactive

Active

Create

It is proposed that these stations are
monitored while water is passively
discharging to Snap Lake. The bi-weekly
measures of water quality would occur during
the discharge period each year.
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Station

Description

ECM

Closure

PostClosure

Recommendation
for
New
Water
Licence

Detailed Rationale to support Changes

SNP 02-18

Monitoring stations in
the main basin of
Snap Lake used to
calculate a whole lake
average concentration
of TDS

Active

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

The volume of water being discharged to
Snap Lake in closure and Post-Closure is a
fraction of what it was during Operations.
Monitoring has demonstrated a decrease in
the whole lake average concentration of TDS
in the main basin of Snap Lake since
operations ceased in 2015. This decline is
predicted to continue. The Aquatic effects
monitoring program will continue to report on
aquatic health including water quality in Snap
Lake.

SNP 02-19

Sewage
discharge
from the temporary
Sewage
Disposal
Facility

Active

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

Discharge from the Sewage Treatment Plant
is already monitored at SNP 02-16j.

SNP 02-20defg

Mixing Zone Stations
(from Diffuser) within
Snap Lake

Active

Active

Inactive

Retain 2 of 4

Retain two (2) of the four (4) of these stations:
SNP 02-20e and SNP 02-20f. These mixing
zone stations will continue to be monitored
while the diffuser is in use. Recommend
elimination of the under ice sampling as part
of the SNP. Discharge will only occur during
the ice-free season. Site is not occupied in
the winter and given the very small volumes
of water discharged during the ice-free
season, there is no reason to measure water
chemistry under-ice.
No changes recommended to the water
chemistry measures taken on a monthly basis
during discharge (turbidity, TDS, TSS, pH etc.).
Recommend elimination of the early life stage
toxicity testing and the 7-day test of larval
growth survival using fathead minnows. This
level of toxicity testing is not warranted by the
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Description

ECM

Closure

Four stations located
in a radius of 120
degrees
at
200
meters
from
the
diffuser, on the edge
of the mixing zone
around the diffuser

(3 of 4)

(2 of 4)

SNP 02-20h,i

Mixing Zone Stations
around
passive
discharge from the
east side of the North
Pile to the main basin
of Snap Lake

Inactive

Active

Active

Create

SNP 02-20j,k

Mixing Zone Stations
around
passive
discharge from the
westt side of the North
Pile to (the Northwest
arm of Snap Lake

Inactive

Active

Active

Create

SNP 02-21

Outflow from Snap
Lake flowing into the
Lockhart River System

Active

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

The volume of water to be discharged on an
annual basis to Snap Lake is a fraction of
Operational volumes and poses no concern
for flow at the outlet. This station will continue
to be monitored as part of the AEMP.

SNP 02-22

Diffuser construction

Inactive

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

No longer needed. Diffuser is already
constructed and in place.

SNP 02-23

Water
construction

Inactive

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

No longer
constructed

intake

PostClosure

Recommendation
for
New
Water
Licence

Detailed Rationale to support Changes

very small volume or water quality of effluent
discharge.
Recommend discontinuation of the sediment
sampling for metals. .

During periods of discharge from the
perimeter water control structures (i.e.
Influent Storage Ponds or Water Management
Pond) to Snap Lake, water quality within Snap
lake, at the edge of the mixing zones will be
monitored with two mixing zone stations
located 200m from each point of discharge..
Samples to be taken during peak flow to
reflect the poorest potential water quality in
any given year. Toxicity sampling to occur
once annually to confirm water is not posing
risk to aquatic life.

needed.

Water

intake

is
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Station

Description

ECM

Closure

PostClosure

Recommendation
for
New
Water
Licence

Detailed Rationale to support Changes

SNP 02-24

Snap Lake sites in
close proximity to
fisheries
compensation works.
Corresponds to AEMP
stations SNAP05, and
SNAP29
(Water
intake).

Inactive

Inactive

Inactive

Eliminate

No longer needed, volume of water drastically
reduced and TDS no longer a concern.
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1.12 Surface Water and Biological Monitoring - Uncontrolled Runoff Monitoring
Stations
Recommendation:


The GNWT recommends that Sediment and Erosion Control Plans be required for remediation activities
that will occur within 150 m from Snap Lake.



The GNWT recommends that the MVLWB require that SNP stations be determined prior to
commencement of regrading at site within 100 m of Snap Lake during the Closure period.

De Beers Response
A Sediment and Erosion Control Plan (SECP) will be developed between the Snap Lake shoreline and 50 m
to the North Pile remediation activities for the perimeter water control structure reconfiguration (and
wetlands if required). It is recommended that this SECP be incorporated into the North Pile Management
Plan so that all activities related to this component of the site are consolidated under a single management
plan. This will include turbidity and TSS monitoring at the select SNP locations and monitored during
regrading of the site and closure construction activities. The SECP will conform to the Closure Technical
Specification Section 2.0, Care of Water, which describes that the Contractor shall ensure the sediments
contained are contained and will not enter a natural water course.
The North Pile Management Plan V3 will be updated to reflect the above items. A SECP will also be included
in the Final Landform Plan to address sediment and erosion management throughout the remainder of the
Snap Lake Mine site.

References
Site wide vegetation plan, Appendix J of the FCRP.
FCRP, Appendix H North Pile Closure Design documents - North Pile Cover, passive treatment and North
Pile Surface water management for closure (Technical Specifications – Section 2.0 Care of Water).
North Pile Management Plan V3, March 2019.

1.13 Surface Water and Biological Monitoring - Monitoring Frequencies
Recommendation:


The GNWT recommends that the monitoring frequencies for all SNP stations that may discharge to the
receiving environment be sampled every two weeks during the Closure period in order to be able to
adequately assess compliance with the maximum average concentration EQCs.



The GNWT recommends that the frequency and locations be evaluated following completion of active
closure of the Mine Site.
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De Beers Response
For water that is discharged to the receiving environment, sampling will be conducted every two weeks
during the discharge period and at least once leading up to the discharge period. Samples will be analyzed
for the suite of constituents identified for SNP 02-17b.
Sampling every two weeks outside of the discharge period is neither practical nor justified. It is not practical
because the site will only be occupied during periods of discharge or active closure activities such as during
the capping and re-contouring of the North Pile, or demolition of the site infrastructure. There will be long
periods of zero occupancy whereby we could not sample every two weeks. In the period leading up to
discharge, while we are preparing for discharge, the sumps may be iced over, the pumps are not yet active,
or it is not possible to collect a water sample (e.g., safety concern) and sampling of water is impractical
during that time. It is not justified to sample water every two weeks outside of the discharge period because
the water within these areas is entirely contained, and water will not be discharged until it is sampled and
shown to meet the EQC.

1.14 Surface Water and Biological Monitoring - Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program
Recommendation:


The GNWT recommends that De Beers ensure that AEMP annual reporting specifically and adequately
accounts for potential aquatic effects of high-TDS water entering Snap Lake via the underground, as
has been recommended by the MVLWB (response to GNWT-ENR Comment ID2, Review Comment
Table). This monitoring data should then be used to update the hydrodynamic model.



The GNWT recommends that De Beers continue the SNP and AEMP water quality monitoring until such
time that De Beers has demonstrated that closure conditions are stable and closure criteria have been
consistently met.

De Beers Response
De Beers agrees with the summary statements from the consultant for GNWT’s “…BCL does not view the
discharge of untreated water from the WMP (water management pond), or water treatment residuals to
the underground as posing a risk to Snap Lake. At least not in the context of the anticipated duration for
which pumping is planned.” (Brodie Consulting Ltd 2019). However, De Beers also accepts the importance
of continued monitoring and assessment of total dissolved solids (TDS) in Snap Lake as part of the Aquatic
Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) (Golder 2019). Proposed monitoring at multiple locations throughout
Snap Lake includes analyses of TDS and its constituents in water samples collected at the depth of
maximum specific conductivity, which is known to correlate well with concentrations of TDS, and
measurements of specific conductivity at regular depth intervals in the water column. (Golder 2019). The
results of this monitoring will be reported each year in the annual AEMP reports and evaluated for
exceedances of relevant AEMP benchmarks (Key Question 2, Section 6.1.3.5.2 in Golder 2019), temporal
trends (Key Question 3, Section 6.1.3.5.3 in Golder 2019), and spatial patterns (Key Question 4, Section
6.1.3.5.4 in Golder 2019).
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De Beers has proposed to continue Surveillance Network Program (SNP) and AEMP water quality monitoring
in Snap Lake until the criteria outlined in the 2019 AEMP Design Plan for Closure and Post-closure have
been met. The criteria indicates that water quality concentrations must not be increasing based on at least
three years of data, or longer, after the start of Post-closure and no Action Levels triggered (Golder 2019).
Therefore, monitoring would be required for approximately 8 years, based on the assumption of a Closure
period of approximately 5 years, before comparison to the criteria could be completed. If the Closure period
is anticipated to be shorter than 5 years, De Beers will review the total minimum time period before the
assessment of the criteria could start. If the criteria are not met after the minimum time period, SNP and
AEMP water quality monitoring would continue until the criteria are met. The methods for identifying
temporal trends (or lack of a trend) in Snap Lake (for in-lake SNP stations and AEMP stations) are outlined
in Key Question 3 for Water Quality (Section 6.1.3.5.3) of the AEMP Design Plan for Closure and Postclosure (Golder 2019) and are consistent with methods used during Operations and Care and Maintenance.
The methods include a prescriptive combination of screening and visual and statistical techniques to
identify temporal trends.
De Beers will be resubmitting the AEMP Design Plan for Closure and Post-closure for approval by the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board (MVLWB) based on the conditions outlined in the new Water
Licence issued by the MVLWB. In addition to the existing methods in the AEMP that will be used to track
temporal and spatial patterns in Snap Lake TDS concentrations, De Beers will update the AEMP methods
so that Key Question 1 (inputs to Snap Lake) includes a characterization, in terms of chemistry and annual
water volumes pumped to the underground. Reviewers will then have an opportunity to review the
approach and provide comments to the MVLWB prior to approval of the AEMP Design Plan for Closure and
Post-closure. Additionally, results of trend analyses have been provided each year in the annual AEMP
report, which will continue during Closure and Post-closure, and reviewers will have the opportunity to
review the results and provide comments.

References
Brodie Consulting Ltd. (2019) Review of DeBeers Snap Lake Mine 2019 Final Closure and Reclamation
Plan Prepared By: Brodie Consulting Ltd. West Vancouver, B.C. Prepared For: Government of the
Northwest Territories Environment and Natural Resources. September 27, 2019. 15 pp.
Golder. 2019. 2019 Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program Design Plan for Closure and Post-closure, Version
0. Prepared for De Beers Canada Inc. Calgary, AB, Canada. Golder Doc No. 18105918-DCN-007,
March 2019. 207 pp.

1.15 North Pile - Thermal Regime
Recommendation:


The GNWT recommends the Water Licence require that the Performance Assessment report for the
North Pile include a comprehensive description on the thermal regime in the North Pile that includes
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predicted changes to the active layer. This includes ensuring that the associated monitoring program
is developed with the Performance Assessment Report requirements in mind.

De Beers Response
The Performance Assessment Report for the North Pile will include descriptions of the thermal regime in
the North Pile. The North Pile Management Plan V.3 includes Appendix A which describes in detail the
monitoring that is proposed for the North Pile, including monitoring of the thermal regime. The Performance
Assessment Report will report the results of the monitoring described therein and compare with the
predicted thermal response as described in Golder (2005) and update prediction if required.

References
Golder (2005). Snap Lake Diamond Project, Site Capture Program. Detail Design Report North Pile Starter
Cell. Golder Reference No. 04-1413-436/5100 Doc280. Submitted to De Beers Canada Inc. March 31,
2005.
North Pile Management Plan, V3, March 2019.

1.16 North Pile - Cover Material Sources
Recommendation:


The GNWT recommends there be a condition in the water licence requiring that all construction
material, including material to be used for the North Pile cover, be non-PAG (≤ 0.17% by weight total
sulfur) and free of contaminants.



The GNWT recommends that geochemical testing results be provided to the MVLWB for approval prior
to using the material for remediation.

De Beers Response
Construction material for the North Pile cover system is to be non-AG and will be more explicitly shown on
the design drawings. PAG material, if required for construction, will be placed greater than 50 m interior of
the North Pile toe and below 3 m from the ultimate surface, as per previous and current engineering
designs. All construction material for closure is to meet the technical specifications which describes what
the material must be free of and unsuitable material as defined in the Technical Specifications Section 3.2:


“Unsuitable material” includes topsoil, organic soils, vegetation, and boulders to a depth or in a location
that will impede the placement and compaction of competent material.



Unsuitable material may be frozen in situ.



Within the foundation preparation limits of the structure, unsuitable material may include mineral soil
that has high silt, clay, water, and/or ice content.
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Determination of unsuitable material and competent material will be made by the Geotechnical
Engineer.



The Contractor may be required to assist during the determination by performing such work as proof
rolling, test pit excavation, and sampling as directed by the Geotechnical Engineer”.

Geochemical testing will be done prior to remediation construction use and confirmatory sampling and
testing will be done during closure construction on potential quarry cover material at a rate as defined in
the Acid / Alkaline Rock Drainage and Geochemical Characterization Plan (De Beers 2013b) for granitic
mine rock of 8 samples per 100,000 tonnes. This process has been done in the past for the North Pile
construction throughout operations and ongoing testing results are included in the annual geochemistry
reports (De Beers 2003 through De Beers 2019) to validate the material acceptability without material
approval by the MVLWB prior to construction use.
Awaiting MVLWB for approval of sampling and testing results prior to material would likely cause
significantly delay in the project and would cause undue burden on both De Beers and the MVLWB. It would
be unprecedented and unwarranted by the data. De Beers must be allowed to proceed with management
of the site, including placement of the cover on the North Pile in line with the monitoring and management
plans that are approved by the MVLWB.

References
North Pile Closure Cover detail design report, Technical Specification Section 3.2, March 2019, (appendix
H of the FCRP).
De Beers. 2003. Class B Water Licence YDAR 2002 Acid/Alkaline Rock Drainage Monitoring. Prepared by
Golder Associates. Document submitted to NWT Water Board. March 2003.
De Beers. 2004. Class B Water Licence YDAR 2003 Acid/Alkaline Rock Drainage Monitoring. Prepared by
Golder Associates. Document submitted to NWT Water Board. March 2004.
De Beers. 2005. 2004 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board. March 2005.
De Beers. 2006. 2005 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board. March 2006.
De Beers. 2007. 2006 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board. March 2007.
De Beers. 2008. 2007 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board. September 2008.
De Beers. 2009. 2008 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2010. 2009 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board.
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De Beers. 2011. 2010 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2012. 2011 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2013a. 2012 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2013b. Acid / Alkaline Rock Drainage and Geochemical Characterization Plan. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2014. 2013 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2015. 2014 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2016. 2015 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2017. 2016 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2018. 2017 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2019. 2018 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board.

1.17 North Pile - Overall Blended Rock Units
Recommendation:


The GNWT recommends that the ARD and Geochemical Characterization Plan remain as a condition in
the water licence during Closure to ensure that the appropriate geochemical characterization of
material continues including during all blasting and earthworks activities.



As an item under this plan, GNWT recommends that De Beers submit a geochemical
characterization/sampling plan for review and approval for the geochemical assessment that will be
conducted in areas where the acid generation potential of cover construction material needs to be
confirmed and/or further defined.



The GNWT recommends that all PAG material, including PAG material encountered during cover
construction, and west perimeter embankment re-grade be relocated as required in order to meet the
setback requirements in the North Pile Cover Design. This PAG material should be placed appropriately
and covered by at least 3 m of non-PAG material.
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De Beers Response
The ARD and Geochemical Characterization Plan during operations (De Beers 2014) is no longer suitable
for use during closure. A geochemical review (North Pile Closure cover feasibility, appendix E - Geochemical
stability analysis) indicates that overall, materials as deposited and used on site are non-acid generating
with excess neutralization potential, with very few exceptions. The remediation plan is designed to address
and mitigate for potential remaining PAG materials.
De Beers plans to test new material used for cover construction at a frequency of 8 samples per 100,000
tonnes of material used. This is the same rate as that of the hanging wall and quarry material testing
conducted during operations.
Should PAG material (with >0.17 % sulphide minerals) be encountered during cover construction the rock
will be placed and appropriately covered by 3 m of non-PAG (materials with < 0.17 wt% sulphide minerals)
material.

References
De Beers Canada Inc. (De Beers). 2014. Acid / Alkaline Rock Drainage and Geochemical Characterization
Plan. Prepared for the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board. October 2014
North Pile Closure Cover feasibility report. Golder Doc. No. 1785666-024-R-Rev0-3000. Prepared for De
Beers Canada. 15Nov2018.

1.18 North Pile - ARD and Geochemical Characterization Plan - Seepage Surveys
Recommendation:


The GNWT recommends that seepage surveys be retained as part of a Seepage Monitoring Program
throughout the Closure period, as a condition in the Water Licence.



The GNWT recommends that if seepage assessments are to be covered by the SNP, the SNP station
locations be reviewed as part of a public review process to ensure they are appropriate to effectively
characterize seepage at the site and that SNP sampling occurs.



The GNWT recommends that the Seepage Monitoring Program conducted during the Closure period
will determine how long, if at all, the monitoring should continue into the Post-Closure period.

De Beers Response
De Beers disagrees with this GNWT recommendation. Seepage surveys have been conducted over the past
15 years (De Beers 2003 through De Beers 2019). The results from these seepage surveys are generally
qualitative due to the lack of visible surface water seepage. During closure period, the seepage, or the lack
of seepage, is expected to be consistent with previous years.
Seepage from the North Pile will be captured through a series of ditches and sumps and directed through
one of two potential discharge locations where it will be monitored through ongoing SNP testing.
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Furthermore, water quality will have to meet EQCs prior to release. As such De Beers considers the ongoing
seepage survey requirement to be redundant, and instead recommends that monitoring be focused on SNP
and EQC requirements, where it is possible to obtain quantitative information.
The SNP monitoring program during closure will be used to determine monitoring during post closure, as
needed.

References
De Beers. 2003. Class B Water Licence YDAR 2002 Acid/Alkaline Rock Drainage Monitoring. Prepared by
Golder Associates. Document submitted to NWT Water Board. March 2003.
De Beers. 2004. Class B Water Licence YDAR 2003 Acid/Alkaline Rock Drainage Monitoring. Prepared by
Golder Associates. Document submitted to NWT Water Board. March 2004.
De Beers. 2005. 2004 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board. March 2005.
De Beers. 2006. 2005 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board. March 2006.
De Beers. 2007. 2006 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board. March 2007.
De Beers. 2008. 2007 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board. September 2008.
De Beers. 2009. 2008 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2010. 2009 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2011. 2010 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2012. 2011 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2013a. Acid / Alkaline Rock Drainage and Geochemical Characterization Plan. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2013b. 2012 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2001L2-0002. Prepared for the
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2014. 2013 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board.
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De Beers. 2015. 2014 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2016. 2015 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2017. 2016 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2018. 2017 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board.
De Beers. 2019. 2018 Annual Report, Type A Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. Prepared for the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board.

1.19 Security - Estimate Revisions
Recommendation:


The GNWT recommends that De Beers and the MVLWB refer to the attached memorandum and
associated RECLAIM estimate for additional background and



Context supporting the GNWT’s comments and recommendations regarding the Financial Security
Estimate and the Snap Lake Mine Final Closure and Reclamation Plan.

De Beers Response
Noted

1.20 Security - SNP and AEMP Monitoring
Recommendation:


The GNWT recommends that the Financial Security Estimate be updated by De Beers based on the
final SNP and AEMP, following the MVLWB’s final approval of the FCRP

De Beers Response
The security estimate is not expected to change as a result of minor changes to the SNP or AEMP programs.
The security estimate put forward by De Beers is robust and comprehensive and does not require any
further revisions. De Beers recommends approval of the security estimate as submitted, consistent with
normal practice by the MVLWB to decide on securities as part of the water licence process.
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If applicable, any updates to the financial security in the future will be submitted with the Annual Closure
and Reclamation Plan Progress Report, as requested by De Beers, or otherwise requested/required by the
MVLWB.

1.21 Security - Phasing of Security
Recommendation:


The GNWT recommends that the security amounts to be returned to De Beers be evaluated at the time
of the request for a security adjustment. Pre-determined phasing of security returns should not be
approved.

De Beers Response
As noted in De Beers September 3, 2019 letter to the GNWT, it is understood relinquishment of security
would need to consider various elements, including but not limited to, submission of a Reclamation
Completion Report and a Performance Assessment Report for each major facility. The staged reduction of
securities is provided for information on the anticipated timelines for completion of a reclamation
milestone. De Beers requests however that conditions are included in the water licence that clearly enable
the return of securities following acceptance of the Reclamation Completion Report and Performance
Assessment Reports for each major mine component by the Inspector. A pre-defined schedule of staged
reduction in security is not requested to be a licence condition.

1.22 Security - Environmental Agreement Security
Recommendation:


The GNWT recommends that costs associated with Environmental Agreement Security remain until the
Environmental Agreement is officially amended. Once finalized, the GNWT is committed to reviewing
these items to ensure their accuracy.

De Beers Response
As noted in De Beers’ October 3, 2019 correspondence to the GNWT, there is currently a duplication of
reclamation security items as presented in the Environmental Agreement Additional Security Deposit (ASD)
and the 2019 RECLAIM security associated with the Water Licence and LUP applications. Duplication of
security is not acceptable to De Beers.
De Beers has engaged with the GNWT since mid June 2018 to address the security associated with the
ASD. On July 15, 2019 De Beers received notification from the GNWT that adjustments to the ASD is
pending signatories of the Addendum Agreement. Signatures of representatives of all the Parties to the
Environmental Agreement were requested by August 16, 2019. De Beers is waiting for final approval notice
from the GNWT regarding the Addendum Agreement which will enable the return of securities by the GWNT.
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Given that the GNWT ASD is pending final approvals and that the determination of the WL/LUP security is
being assessed by the MVLWB, it is requested that the value of security associated with the duplication be
credited from the LUP/WL security in the amount of $875,000. A breakdown of the duplication amount
was provided to the GNWT and the MVLWB in an e-mail sent on October 3, 2019 e-mail.

References
De Beers October 3, 2019 e-mail to GNWT titled “RE- Security question or Snap Lake review”.
GNWT June 15, 2019 letter to the Environmental Agreement signatories titled “Amendment of the Snap
Lake Mine Environmental Agreement for Minister Authority Concerning Decreased Additional
Security Deposit Adjustments”.

1.23 Security - Interim Care and Maintenance
Recommendation:


The GNWT recommends that the period of ICM be maintained at 2 years, and not reduced to 1 as
proposed by De Beers.

De Beers Response
De Beers 2018 RECLAIM security included a 2 year ICM period. The 2019 RECLAIM security applied a 1
year ICM period to account for the additional closure planning that has occurred to date, including:
engagement with stakeholders, submission of a final closure and reclamation plan, advancement of
engineering design to final closure, advancement of management plans to final closure, submission of a
final closure water licence and land use permit applications to the MVLWB, and participation in the MVLWB
application review process since April 1 2019. MVLWB decision on the application is scheduled for early
2020 and final decision form the GNWT Minister is anticipated Mid June 2020.
The GNWT position that a 2 year ICM period does not appear to consider De Beers advancements in closure
planning or work to obtain a WL and LUP for final closure.
With regards to the ICM duration, the GNWT states that the “generally accepted minimum for most Security
Estimates for mines in the Northwest Territories is two to three years. Miramar Northern Mining Ltd. Con
Mine (Con Mine) 2007 Water Licence process involved a Northwest Territories mine that ended mine
operations and was seeking a closure water licence. During that process, which was prior to GNWT
devolution, the Federal Government (at that time Indian and Northern Affairs Canada) did not include an
ICM phase or ICM costs within their December 21, 2007 financial security estimate. In 2017, the Con Mine
submitted a water licence application to continue remediation of the mine. The GNWT’s security estimate,
included as an appendix to their 2018 Intervention, did not apply an ICM phase or ICM cost.
Based on the Con Mine process, no financial security was recommended by the Federal Government, or
the GNWT, for the ICM phase. Therefore, a 1 year ICM period as included in De Beers’ 2019 RECLAIM
estimate is considered reasonable.
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References
ARKTIS, 2019. De Beers Canada Inc. Snap Lake Mine 2019 Financial Security Estimate. March 26, 2019.
ARKTIS 2018. Snap Lake Mine, 2018 RECLAIM Financial Security Estimate. June, 2018.
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada December 21, 2007 submission to the MVLWB titled “Re: Revised
security estimate – Miramar Con Mine Water License”.
GNWT August 7, 2018 Technical Intervention for Miramar Northern Mining Limited Con Mine Water Licence
Renewal MV2017L8-0008.

1.24 Security - Revised Security Estimate Amount
Recommendation:


GNWT Recommendations for Security Revisions:



The GNWT recommends that the amount of security required for the Snap Lake mine totals
$87,520,940.00, for which is split between land related liability of $39,712,564.00 and water related
liability of $47,808,376.00.

De Beers Response
The security recommended by GNWT is $2,047,811, split across five reference items, higher than the
security recommended by De Beers. This response provides response to each of the five reference items.
Organics Stockpile – Increase Quantity to be used in Reclamation
De Beers disagrees with the recommended increase in security as presented by the GNWT for the Organics
stockpile based on the following evidence put forward and reasons:




The GNWT recommends costing for the removal of the total volume of the Organics Pile for use in site
reclamation activities be included in the RECLAIM estimate. The total volume of the Organics Pile is
estimated to be 130,100 m3.Within the current RECLAIM estimate, two reclamation activities are to
utilize material from the Organics Pile specifically:
-

Sheet “Bldgs & Equip” Line 201 includes 29,911 m3 of overburden from the Organics Pile to be
spread across selected areas for revegetation. This volume will cover all areas currently designated
to receive overburden with a cover 0.2 m thick, as specified in the Revegetation Plan (ARKTIS,
2019).

-

Sheet “Tailings” Lines 25-27 includes a total 7,200 m3 of riprap placement along the North Pile
swales and channel outlets. This volume will be sourced from the Organics Pile as specified in the
North Pile Closure Cover Detailed Design (Golder, 2018a).

Several other reclamation activities are to utilize materials from local sources to the extent possible,
which can include the Organics Pile or other sources. These include:
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-

Sheet “Tailings” Lines 30-76 includes a total 197,700 m3 of various fill material (common, rockfill,
erosion protection, riprap, transition, bedding) that is to be locally sourced for North Pile surface
water management structure construction (Golder, 2018b).

-

Sheet “Tailings” Line 79 includes 350 m3 of rock cover that is to be locally sourced for erosion
protection of the TS4 sump.

-

Sheet “Bldgs & Equip” Line 200 includes 14,834 m3 of cover material for concrete foundations
that is to be locally sourced.

-

Sheet “Bldgs & Equip” Line 206 includes 1,541 m3 of erosion protection for former culverts that is
to be locally sourced.

-

Sheet “Water Management” Lines 37-69 includes a total 267,800 m3 of various inorganic and
organic materials for the passive wetland treatment system construction that is to be locally
sourced to the extent possible as specified in the North Pile Passive Treatment System Detailed
Design (Golder, 2018c).



Thus, a total of 251,536 m3 of material for reclamation activities is to be locally sourced, with the
Organics Pile constituting one possible source. In summary, several reclamation activities already
include costs for local material sourcing that exceeds the available supply of the Organics Pile.



If it is to be assumed that 100% of the organic stockpile is utilized, the quantity of material included in
“Bldg & Equip” Line 201 would increase by an amount equal to the decrease applied in a reclamation
activity that uses material from a local source (e.g., “Tailings” Lines 30-76).



-

Change (increase) quantity for “Bldg & Equip” Line 201 from 29,911 m3 to 102,900 m3. This is an
increase in 72,989 m3 at a unit cost of $5.10/m3, for an increase in cost of $372,243.

-

Change (reduce) quantity for “Tailings” lines associated with common fill by an amount of 72,989
m3 at a unit cost of $6.30/m3, for a decrease in cost of $459,830.

-

Net change (decrease) in total security of $87,587.

Applying this change would result in a reduction in security from that presented in the 2019 security
estimate, thus, no change is recommended at this time.

Monitoring costs – Increase Labor Rate
De Beers’ disagrees with the GNWT recommendation on unit cost for an environmental technician based
on the following evidence put forward and reasons:


The unit costs applied in the De Beers’ 2019 security estimate are the default unit cost for an
environmental technician. The work to be completed by this person would involve routine field services
that are outlined in the various environmental management plans. An environmental technician is the
level of staff currently applied by De Beers to complete these field services and therefore it is
appropriate to apply this type of staff in the security estimate. Analysis and reporting of the monitoring
data are not completed by the environmental technician. This work is completed by a 3rd party qualified
professional and has been included in the 2019 security estimate.
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The GNWT asserts that the unit cost for an environmental coordinator should be applied in the security
estimate. The GNWT’s argument appears to be rooted in that the cost for the coordinator is higher
than that of a technician ($36/hour versus $74/hour). As noted above, an environmental coordinator
is not the appropriate labour type to apply for this work. .



The GNWT notes that the government would retain an environmental consultant to carry out monitoring
and reporting. As noted above, the De Beers security estimate includes costs for completing field
services by an environmental technician and professional fees to complete analysis and reporting by a
3rd party consultant.

Post-closure maintenance – Increase Amount per Campaign
De Beers’ disagrees with the GNWT recommendation on duration and cost to complete minor maintenance
based on the following reasons:


The GNWT proposed each field campaign should include a crew of eight on site for three weeks.



De Beers submits that a crew size of six for a duration of two weeks is an appropriate labour size to
complete minor maintenance issues that may arise post-closure.



Four campaigns have been included in the cost estimate at a cost per campaign of $117,000 and a
total of $468,000.

Revise mobilization/demobilization costs
De Beers accepts GNWT’s recommendation to not increase security for this item.

Maintain ICM at 2 years, not 1 year
See response to 1.23 Security – Interim Care and Maintenance

References
ARKTIS, 2019. De Beers Canada Inc. Snap Lake Mine 2019 Financial Security Estimate. March 26, 2019.
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1.

DE BEERS RESPONSE TO INTERVENTIONS FROM ENVIRONMENT AND
CLIMATE CHANGE CANADA

1.1

ECCC-FC1 - Post-Closure Aquatic Effect Monitoring Program (AEMP) –
Sampling Frequency

Recommendation:


Provide criteria for establishment of “stable” or “decreasing” such that the Proponent can demonstrate
that a reduction in sampling frequency is warranted.



Consider reducing water quality monitoring frequency based on results using a tiered approach, with
sampling continuing over a longer period of time at a lesser frequency once “stable” or “decreasing”
water quality trends have been established, rather than a complete discontinuation after establishment
of a 3 year trend.



ECCC further recommends that the MVLWB not consider the AEMP for approval as part of the water
licence process and instead undertake a separate review for approval based on the final approved
closure configuration.

De Beers Response
The methods for identifying temporal trends (or lack of a trend) in Snap Lake (for in-lake SNP stations and
AEMP stations) are outlined in Key Question 3 for Water Quality (Section 6.1.3.5.3) of the AEMP Design
Plan for Closure and Post-closure (Golder 2019) and are consistent with methods used during Operations
and Care and Maintenance. The methods include a prescriptive combination of screening and visual and
statistical techniques to identify temporal trends. Results of trend analyses have been provided each year
in the annual AEMP report. As part of the annual AEMP report developed for Closure and Post-closure, De
Beers will use the results of these analyses to confirm whether there are decreasing trends or stable
conditions. As with any Monitoring and Management Plan, if changes are required based on changes in
operations or environmental considerations, De Beers will re-submit a revised version for review and
approval.
It is the expectation that after the implementation and completion of various Closure activities, there will
be a reduction in monitoring. In some cases it may be appropriate to stop monitoring at a particular location
after establishment of a three year trend. De Beers also acknowledges that in some cases a tiered reduction
in monitoring may be appropriate and De Beers will consider this as an approach to reduce monitoring.
As mentioned by De Beers at the technical meeting in July, De Beers will update and resubmit the AEMP
Design Plan for Closure and Post-closure, based on the responses provided during the review, Board
direction and in alignment with the conditions outlined in the new Water Licence issued by the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board (MVLWB).
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References
Golder (Golder Associates Ltd.). 2019. 2019 Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program Design Plan for Closure
and Post-closure, Version 0. Prepared for De Beers Canada Inc. Calgary, AB, Canada. Golder Doc
No. 18105918-DCN-007, March 2019. 207 pp.

1.2

ECCC FC2 - Effluent Quality Criteria (EQC) During Closure

Recommendation:


Maintain two separate lists of regulated parameters associated with the closure and the postclosure
phase to increase certainty in effluent concentrations during the closure phase prior to the transition
to post-closure;



Include all parameters under the existing licence on the EQC list for the closure phase.

De Beers Response
De Beers has presented evidence that the EQC proposed for Closure and Post-closure are protective of the
environment. In addition, these EQC will allow for Closure activities to commence without being constrained
to pumping and treatment that was essential for Operations. Maintenance of two lists of regulated
parameters is not appropriate and is constraining to Closure of the Snap Lake Mine; however, as previously
stated by De Beers, if site water does not meet the proposed EQC, water will not be released to the
environment.
The EQC approved for Operations were developed for very different conditions than in Closure. In Closure,
there is a relatively small volume of surface runoff and seepage water that will require a short seasonal
discharge (i.e., less than 60 days of discharge) to Snap Lake. In contrast, during Operations, groundwater
was pumped to the surface for management and then discharged continuously and year-round to Snap
Lake (i.e., 365 days of the year). There is no valid reason to maintain Operational EQC during Closure.
Protection of aquatic life and drinking water in Snap Lake can be achieved without maintaining operational
EQC during Closure based on conservative modelling of water quality changes in Snap Lake resulting from
seasonal discharges from the WMP. Requiring De Beers to meet the operational EQC during the Closure
phase would mean the continued operation of the current water treatment plant (WTP), including the
reverse osmosis (RO) treatment, throughout Closure which will constrain and potentially delay closure
activities.
Utilization of the WTP/RO plant is unnecessary to meet water quality benchmarks.


The continued active treatment of surface water is not necessary because the models have
demonstrated the predicted effluent is not anticipated to cause acute lethality because all
concentrations are predicted to be below the short-term CCME guidelines for freshwater aquatic life.
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The models have also demonstrated that the predicted concentrations at the closest modelled
locations to the discharge point are expected to have no acute or chronic effects to aquatic organisms
in the mixing zone because concentrations are predicted to be below the short-term Canadian water
quality guidelines for protection of aquatic life (CCME 1999).



This level of treatment was not even utilized in Operations when loadings to the lake were much greater
than they are now. Moreover, continued operation of the WTP with the RO treatment unit is not justified
by the predicted water quality, water volumes, or ultimately the loadings to Snap Lake.

The proposed effluent quality criteria (EQC) developed during Operations (Golder 2014) and for Closure
and Post-closure (i.e., in Version 2 of the EQC Report [Golder 2019a]) are based on the same methods; the
procedures used to identify parameters of potential concern (POPC) and calculate EQC have not changed.
The difference in the number of POPCs that require EQC and the proposed concentrations of parameters
with EQC for Closure and Post-closure compared to Operations is driven by the much lower volumes of
discharge, not a reduction in conservatism in developing the EQC. Whether the 95th percentile
concentrations in the water management pond (WMP), which were used as a conservative estimate of
predicted discharge concentrations from the WMP to Snap Lake, are above operational EQC is not relevant
because the volume of discharges during Closure and Post-closure (maximum predicted of 0.3 million cubic
metres per year [Mm3/yr]) will be much lower relative to Operations (18 Mm3 in 2015, the last year of
Operations). The EQC were developed so that concentrations in Snap Lake, which are a result of both the
concentration in the effluent (i.e., EQC) and volume of discharge, remain below thresholds (i.e., AEMP
benchmarks) that have a potential to effects aquatic life in Snap Lake.
Regarding uncertainties in the discharge concentrations during Closure, De Beers reiterates that the shortterm variabilities in water quality concentrations that may occur as a result of construction and demolition
activities are expected to minor. During Closure, water quality in the discharges and in Snap Lake will
continue to be monitored for a full suite of parameters, including all parameters which have operational
EQC, and compared to relevant Water Licence limits and predicted concentrations (see sections 6.1.3.5.1
and 6.1.3.5.3 in Golder 2019. These monitoring results, including deviations from predictions, will be
presented in the annual Snap Lake AEMP Report (Golder 2019b), which will be submitted to the Mackenzie
Valley Land and Water Board (MVLWB) for approval. Additionally, if concentrations at the edge of the mixing
zone were to approach an AEMP benchmark (i.e., 75% of the AEMP benchmark), a low Action Level could
be triggered, which would be evaluated in the annual AEMP Report for potential causes, effects to aquatic
life and mitigation. Medium and High Action Levels will be set in the next version of the AEMP Design Plan
for Closure and Post-closure, which, if triggered, would require a Response Plan to be submitted to the
MVLWB for approval. The Response Plan would outline required actions to be taken, which could include
additional treatment of discharges, to mitigate changes in water quality that have the potential to affect
aquatic life in Snap Lake.

References
Golder (Golder Associates Ltd.). 2014. Updated Effluent Quality Criteria Report for Snap Lake Mine.
Appendix 3 of MV2011L2-0004 Water Licence Amendment Post-EA Information Package.
Prepared for the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board, Yellowknife, NT, Canada. November
2014; [accessed October 2019] https://mvlwb.com/registry/MV2011L2-0004.
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Prepared for De Beers Canada Inc. Calgary, AB, Canada. Golder Doc No. 18105918/DCN-013,
August 2019. 75 pp.
Golder. 2019b. 2019 Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program Design Plan for Closure and Post-closure, Version
0. Prepared for De Beers Canada Inc. Calgary, AB, Canada. Golder Doc No. 18105918-DCN-007,
March 2019. 207 pp.

1.3

ECCC FC3 - Nitrate Effluent Quality Criteria

Recommendation:


ECCC recommends the Proponent consider treatment options for Nitrate during closure as necessary
to comply with the pollution preventions provisions of the Fisheries Act.

De Beers Response
De Beers continually seeks to minimize waste during all phases of the life of Snap Lake Mine, consistent
with the Water and Effluent Quality Management Policy (MVLWB 2011). Now that the Mine is at the end of
its life, and we are entering into the Closure phase, very little, if any new waste material is being generated.
Kimberlite is no longer being processed, mine rock is no longer being excavated, and groundwater is no
longer being pumped to the surface, and less workers are required at site to generate waste. Activities are
now limited to addressing the waste material already present at site within the North Pile. The best way to
do that, is to cap and re-contour the North Pile. By capping and re-contouring the North Pile, De Beers will
be limiting infiltration of precipitation through the pile, and will minimize the seepage through the pile. This
will help to improve water quality in the perimeter water control structures. The capping of the North Pile
is also a long-term solution which will not require active management, consistent with the principle of ‘No
active long term care’ in the NWT Guidelines (MVLWB, 2013).
Loadings of nitrate, TDS and other key constituents of concern, to Snap Lake will be lower during Closure
and Post-closure compared to Operations due to the predicted lower volumes of discharges. To further
minimize nitrate waste, De Beers is suggesting to minimize future blasting activity to the extent possible.
Less blasting will be required if the wetlands are not constructed. If the EQC are set as requested by De
Beers, then future blasting will be limited to what is required for re-contouring of the perimeter water control
structures and capping of the pile. To minimize TDS and other key constituents of concern, De Beers will
cap the North Pile to reduce infiltration. De Beers has already stopped pumping water from the
underground to the surface which is by far the greatest improvement to minimization of TDS to Snap Lake.
The proposed EQC for nitrate was developed to protect aquatic life in Snap Lake. Conditions within the
proposed 200 metre (m) mixing zones will not cause acute toxicity to aquatic organisms because the
proposed nitrate EQC concentrations, both the maximum average concentration (MAC of 60 milligrams per
litre nitrogen per litre [mg-N/L]) and the maximum grab concentration (MGC of 80 mg-N/L), are below the
short-term Canadian water quality guideline for protection of aquatic life of 124 mg-N/L (CCME 1999,
2012). The EQC MAC of 60 mg-N/L also falls below the acute benchmark for the most sensitive aquatic
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species tested to date (i.e., low hardness tests with caddisfly Hydropsyche occidentalis) as documented in
Camargo and Ward (1992). The full-strength effluent will have nitrate concentrations well below the acute
thresholds for toxicity to standard test organisms (rainbow trout, daphnids), and even farther below acute
thresholds for toxicity to resident organisms, such as lake trout.
Based on the proposed EQC, predicted concentrations of nitrate at all the mixing zones, and throughout
Snap Lake, will remain below the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) benchmark (Golder 2019),
which is protective of chronic effects to aquatic life and also protective of drinking water. The simulations
of effluent mixing (near-field model) in both the east outflow location in the Main Basin of Snap Lake, and
the west outflow location in the northwest arm of Snap Lake, indicate that nitrate concentrations in these
mixing zones are reduced to concentrations that further reduce the potential for both acute and chronic
toxicity. The predicted concentrations at the closest modelled locations to the discharge (i.e., 50 m) are
below 8 mg-N/L. These concentrations are more than an order of magnitude lower than the most sensitive
acute toxicity endpoints (i.e., final freshwater nitrate toxicity data selected for short-term species sensitivity
distribution [SSD] development by CCME), and below the chronic toxicity thresholds for all but the most
sensitive species.
Similar to how the operational EQC have been compliant with Subsection 36(3) of the Fisheries Act, so
would the future EQC for nitrate be compliant with this provision. De Beers would be required to implement
contingencies or mitigations if a single nitrate concentration was above 80 mg-N/L or average nitrate
concentrations were above 60 mg-N/L.
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